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Greet Western *Se ,not b«an s»tis6ed with „ ---- --------- through reading newenane™ Lh *?“Ul«?ntthe way thingJXe goiL^ °» the Toronto buainess «rdcs, wilUot. on
bnrfeh. They dieted tbk ^wrew was “ Aleck i, not Very We ™ ^ hlLren ^iU u”t rome" to
1°<«, but they^ld not flnd w.=re -t wa, Dr ^affiage on Sunday morning preached LTe>£em D° facts, no infonnatio^ ne

located. They «Charged one or t.vo con- to a congregation which filled thTT. e etima. P”""’. ”° adaptation, no fire. The 
doctors but they^were not satisfied. De- Tabemarlp nn tt,» ,, _ &reat pew wîfi x. * 11®ten to the pulpit unless, at
Wive* have 2m at work of late with re- WrZre F.utl T si ' £ ^ ^.onthW^at fay undLdi.cue.ion 
newed energy aelthey think the* have f 1’ g, °ff “ thls Country V the pulpit kixrwe -™re thaa the pew. Such

. now discovered oge source of pilfering. UT‘ la,™age s Sunday congregations argre- ministers sautfleP mound from pirJor to 
The detective» griped on a little r ing Sate upward* of 10,000 people. The ser- P"lor under the .name of pastoral visitation, 
made up of dlMmen and a conductor, mon was a characteristic one an,I fh„ and go gadding ac'ont through the village 
which wassellineSkets that had .Ireadv nrMvripr , t , ! ‘ ° . d the or the city on errands' »f complete nothini
been used and thewy defrauding the com • P ’. u8ua ' had the attention of his ness, and wrap their bra'ins around a cigar 
peny. But they lad no proof. Tüey, va8t audience throughout : and smoke them up (lang^tee), and then on
however, got holdtl Policeman Harrington f “Not forsaking the assembling of our- ®aturday afternoon pbt a few crude thoughts 
at the atatfon, -to&im they had ferretted selves together,” Hebrews ln os . 3ra,t “gather, and on Sunday mo.'ning wonder
out the jaffiôle thw, that the suspected I , , ’ 0 25 • start- that the theme of Christ and Hum crucified
conductor had conlsed, and that his best '' statementa have been made in many of d?es hot bring a larger andience, and on 
plan was to make alean breast of it. This tbe pulpits, and in some of the religions -”on , y sit down and write jeremiads for 
he did and CondnWr Sevier was arrested, newspapers. It is heard over and over j re lgi?u*, newspapers about the deca- 
The adjourned cae/Amc up in the police again that church atrimdJL! a • ,denc® < ch“vch attendance ! Ah! my
court yesterday andfresulted in the com- .8 , ance ln America is friends, the churches of Jesus Christ must
mittal df Oonduqtsr tevier. 111 decadence. I deny the statement by be made attractive, they must be the most

Michael HarrituÉttj sworn, said : I some- presenting: some hard facts. No one will attractive places in all the earth. We must 
times act as tickeffcfler on the Great Wes- dispute th e fact that there are more „ Cliriet and Him crucified, but we
tern railway ; I hflDeen the tickets pro- churches, in America then k c must preach Him as suited to the wants
dneed, Nos.’*12s2k3140 ; received them , “ America than ever before, one and the woes and the exigencies of our na-

, from Mr. Sevier ; Imposed of them about denomination averaging a new church ture- It is not always so. People will not
meetmg of the National hberal two days after receiving them ; I sold Mr. built every dsy of the year. The law of E? . rcb merely as a matter of duty,

federation, a letter from Goldwin Smith McGinn only one tidet at one time ; the demand and supply is as inexorable in the "here will not next Sunday be a thousand
ipJM^enting on the action of arrangement between- myself and Sevier kingdom of r,„T it ■ • -, ,, people m Brooklyn who will get up in thethe government in i , was that the tickets n»re to be sold by my- ““8 ° ^ ^ WOrld- 1 ™°™lnS and 8ay: “ The Bible fays I must go

,ht,hi,. d’ and declaring and the money divided between us ; baTe known these two cities for thirty *? church; it is my duty to go to church,
mat the land leagee movement is akin to Sevier first made the proposal ; the agree- years, and never so many people attended t”erefore, I will go to church.” The vast
feminism, and if not checked Would lead to ?ent waa made on the platform of the the churches as now It is so in Boston ™ultItude of people who go to church goto
revolution. , Yonge street station on* night three or four it • „ . a... ... . chargh because they like it, and the multi-

1 nnhlim ,o—i. ... months ago ; there wseno one else present: m Chicago, it is so m all tude of people who stay away from church
a<u£riat2m .,of *h® Pre*» he said ho would bring Hrmilton tickets the Kreat centres where I have in- ata7 »way because they do not like it I
confirmathe rmort th»t th- the back without punching them if I would quired in regard to the facts. How is it am aIfakin8 about the way the world
mimmm'li PimM He* ‘kn^ T" *POt 4 r sell them over again ; we always divided in our own city ? Within a 6ew years the °“8h* to be; lam speaking about the way 

>nttWth? “amw of the proceeds, and got about $15 each ; it Bantist and Methodic chn^nT w ‘he wo,r,d ls- Wh™ the impression is con-
thfef^Wthî ^ the c7™e' The was understood that I ms to sell them oiily , P , Metho, ist churches on Hanson firmed that onr churches by architecture,

A any plot against for Sevier’s train. J P}ac« enlarged to almost doubla their ori- by munie, by sociality and bv sermon shall
At ,7T!f • .. , J. U. McGinn swore, said-I was re. P11»! «f®. Lafayette avenue Paesbyterian be matlfe the most attractive place» on earth

twentf-rifL corporation to-day quested by the Great vWestern railway church built, Classon avenue Presbyterian then we will want twice asmany churches
Dwvpr Prar'amn,- 7 Voted m favor of authorities to purchase tickets ; I pUr. “bureh built, Central Congregationalchureh as we have now, twice as large, and then
nf the elfvyfn P°“ m ««“ler the freedom chased ticket No. 312$ from last witness iJul|‘-bfc' John s Methodist Episcopal church they will not half accommodate the people,
twenty three voted .• ^P011’ and on the let October ; I paid him $1.20 : I built—any one of those immense structures I say to the mnltitnde of venng men who
was nwat vll ^vdt^am8V*' rhf m°tllD purchased No. $140 on the 6th October ; I ,arge enough to swallow up two or three of are entering the ministry, we must put on 
lord mavor ' casting vote of the did not travel on the tickets ; when I asked I tke o d tlme churches. I say nothing of more force,, more energy into onr religious 

Dwverfira, a for a ticket to Hamilton Harrington said °U!, ow“ /parch. 1 cannot understand services more vivacity if
cornorotion tn ?kg a® ™e,etl'18 of ‘b« to wait for a while, and m the interval he Wlth., what klnd °f arithmetic and slate pie to come,
corporation to-day repudiated the “ No walked up and down the platform with P®ncl1 a man calculates when he comes to
Hnd butDrontend^dtrP.“AYl“n fr0m EJlg" Sevier 1 Harrington did not stamp the t.he conclus.on that church attendance in
up i contended that the moment when tickets. Amenca is in decadence. Take the aggre-
r1 England was villifying Parnell and Dû- Tô Dr. McMichael—I wns buvine tickets gate of the nuznber ot people who enter the 
consltioT for Inshmen to 0ffw their with,Great WesteroraîlZ money ;^*I was ^ God and,comP«e ** with the

McMahon a farm., nee V ■ t. V. watching all the conductors ; I belong to ^Sr<‘^e °J the people who entered the
fnnndmn.T.^a k Ennls> ha* been Pinkerton’s detective agency. hoU8e of God twenty-five years ago, and the
*he la^d1,I'de™d;hewaaanactlve member of C. E. Morgan, testified—I sell railway Present attendance is four to one. Now, I 

Ntw yZL w ti. o . tickets in Hamilton ; I sold ticket No. 3123 am ready ^ adl"^. as every intelligent
JStsw York, Out. 25.—The Parnell land on 24th September last, and 3140 on the “an will admit, that there are churches

league appointed a committee to receive and 30th SepteXr the which have been depleted, and it is high
for members of thelfi* Stubs of tickets were produced and recog- Hme that a sermon be preached for the

h° ljeelre to re8,8n and nized as belonging to the tickets produced. be“e®t of young men who are jnst
emigrate to this country. James Clarkt, tostified-I am chief clerk e£tenn* the ^P®1 ministry, and for

in the G.W.R. audit office at Hamilton • the warning of this and all other
the ticket 3123 was returned to the office Pro8Perou8 churches as to what are the
during the last three day» of September . causes of decline
3140 on the first of October ; the return Î? “y ease. Churches are often cleared of 
coupons are not punched ; they are left ,elr audiences by the attempt to trans- 
with the passengers, for the return journey, plant the modes and methods of the past 
when they should be punched, taken up into the present. The modes and methods 
and returned to the audit office ; a conduc- , “fty years ago are no more appropriate 
tor has no right to sell any return coupons for to-day than the modes and methods of 

Michael Harrington, re-cajled-l was to ‘°"day wdl b? appropriate for fifty years 
sell the tickets only balote the train left on • hence- People wiU not be interested in 
which Sevier was conductor. , , .. „ , ...

The magistrate committed the prisoner 8Plrlt of *he da-7 1B.Tkle.h we llTe- All 
for trial. Tie waa released on bad, himself ‘“e woebegomsh statistics are given by 
in $200, and two sureties in $500 each. “ose who are trying in onr tame to work

the worn-out machinery of the past times.
Such men mightjust as well throw the fur
naces out of our church basement and snb- 

Reported Assassination of His Males tv—A I 8t'tufe the foot-stoveswhich our grandmo- 
Rather Thin Story. them used to carry with them to meeting,

New York, Oct 25.—The Graphic’s 8011 throw out onr organs and onr cornets 
Buffalo special says : Private despatches a .. .**k.e *b® old-fashioned tuning fork,

1 striking it on the knee and then lifting it to
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pram it Western—An Aocouplloe 
Is the Froosu.
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Defrauding fly

by all to 
We show

worde.

WHA T THK PROBABILITY 
baying it bbuoybd.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
' V RÉSPÊO.”ABU-r'PKltsHS WANTS
A

18 ORBwve received this 
Season, three First, tie. *“*" - ,

ÆggaaasBg’gg^ .«m <»*
Ifor flne

8I8TANT editor on some live Reform and fit th O TVwwia ^ 1*riS a *im,*y quaifèlfathet
Addre” REP0RTER’ , tfle TOrOntO ^ an agrartaf, fmtrege. The arrertbf

industrial and Pro- %88 Hodnett, at BMlyd«lK>b, was merely a

vincial Exhibition r.at ■ ,e court affair and ^ suder tbe doer-_ v v 6 act.London.

RESPEC, "■“•''O» WANTS WASH-
IXO, cle. ul,,s or Ironing by the day. 35 

Little Richmond __________ H°"n!î71“n ****** are mterferlng with the 
PubUc Interest-Nova Scotia’s Demand-In
terview with Prominent Dealers.

The announcement in The World of yes
terday that the coal dea'ers had signed a 
document asserting their willingness to re
duce the price of coal fifty cents a ton if 
the government would remove the fifty 
cents duty, was favorably received by 
nearly every one.
quiries made among the coal dealers and 
others, The World is of opinion that 
’ politics” stand more in the way of .a set 

tlement of this question than anything 
else. The coalmen, irrespective of politics^ 
say the consumer pays tbe duty. They 
also ssy that the Globe, by its violent at
tacks on the government, and the Mail in 
its equally abusive attacks on the dealers,are 
preventingtbesettlement of thematter. On 
dealer said, " The Globe don’t want the 
government to take off the tax ; it would 
sooner have it on, so that it could use it as 
aery. “Tile Mail,” he continued, ”ia 
afraid that the bottom would be knocked! 
out of the whole N. P. if the tax on coaL 
were removed.” It is evident that whil® 
the coal tax is a pert of the N.P., it is not an 
essential pert, and it is equally evident that 
if the coal tax is shown to be against the 
interest of the people as a whole, it does 
not follow that the whole N. P. is against 
the people’s interest. If these partjztn 
journals would then look at the matter from, 
another standpoint besides that of political 
capital, more real good would be done. A 
conservative senator who was also inter
viewed, said the government were many of 
them prepared to admit that tbe coal" tax 

burden on the people of Canada out
side of Nova Scotia, but that in framing the 
N. P. tile government had to observe the 
law of compensation—had to-make a setoff 
as against any undue advantage 
vince might have over another.
Nova Scotians thought 
ought to be protected' if they 
bought the- protected goods of Ontario.
He though the government ccnld reunavw 
Shis coal duty, which- was so strongly re
sented in Ontario, end make up for it in 
some other way to Nbva Scotia. “But 
certainly,” lie continued, “ the partisan 
attacks of the papers on either aide will not 
help such a course.”

A OOSTOKUM» ANSWERED.
The World reporter showed one of th» 

dealers the- following from* yesterday morn- 
ing*9 Spectator, and asked for his answer :

A coal dcater wmfes t* the -Globe that “ if th»
‘ dut* is takes off on- Honda*-, .we will sell 60 cents 
Per ton less on Tuesday than wê are doing to- 

“ day. * To begin witth, Coal Dealer could not do so 
without acknowledging, that lie now makes an inor
dinate profit. For aUitbe ooalihe would hawe in his 
yard on Tuesday "wonltt have atfeadÿ paid the duty, 

a v- -u -a get any new» eapply delivered so 
he » a prudent coal dealer, he

.All Styles.j
r

Enable styles. WE 
from all 

\ is the estate, Insurance, or other office ; to keep in order 
the business of an office, and make himself gene
rally useful and trustworthy, for a small salary ; beet 
of references. Apply by letter to J. BROWN, 
Wellesley street. Toronto.

parts of 
Largest

- priest near Claremorria, evaa'dl police 
interference by holding » land league meet
ing in his chapel. It is thought this plan 
^11 hereafter be generally adopted. 

or There is bo importance attached to the 
revelations concerning the fenians. The 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal s»vs the state
ment* are monstrous, Absurd 'and wicked- 
Not-his fiercest enemy would believe any 
Irishman would stoop to the crime of assas
sinating Gladstone or Forster. The Irish 
Times considers the revelations insane.

>DS. From numerous en-

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect

I- / AN EXPERIENCED 
wishes for some pupils. 

wMissCoady, 20 Shuler street
A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY _ 

A boot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, by 
young man of ten years* experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office,

MUSIC TEACHER 
Mise K.----- , careJ

our
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.•

I A YOUNG LADY DESIRES A SITUATION AS 
Vm. usdtal companion or housekeeper ; fond of 

« household duties; highest references; testimonials 
if ue«red- J. B., 19 Charlotte street.

ARTMENT, A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WOULD HELP 
Xjl with house-work for an unfurnished rôom 
where there is no children. Applv at 59 Mutual-et.

A RESPECTABLE iPERsON ' WlaMÊs 
Am. waahing. Ironing or houic-cleaning the last 
day* of the week—can be well taceofoeodell. Ad
dress, 96 Queen-street west, stationarr store.

SHORTHAND LEARNER WlsHlto TO
,____ know of some one who would read for an
hour fiVery evening for pruL-tlOe. Address Box 122,

A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King 

street east. Delivered daily.
a ATVE STEADY YOUVGHAV WITH GOOD 

ü. reference would like to have steady employ
ment as porter .»r under clerk. Apply E. J. M., at 
Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street.

A S SIGN* PA INTER'or DESIGNER ; GOOD 
J\_ knowledge ot drawiiw. Address 
______________ H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Luroley St.
X> Y A STEADY YOUNG MAN—A SITUATION 

at some inside work ; hot particular about 
kind of work. W. B. L., 172 George street.
T>Y A RESPECTABLE YOU NU WOMAN—OF- 

FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 
21 Teraulay-street.
T>Y A GOODMAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
1J good references if required. 37 Temperance 
street.

TJl

eavy goods for winter wear, every 
e found “ BOTTOM FIGURES.’’ 
Towellings, etc., etc. 

it, Ulster and Fancy Cloakings in

[all assortment of “ OUR CELE- 
Ï for us.
lue. Gray and White. Plain and 
Welsh, etc., etc. Opera Flanael* 
Flannels, etc.

I PETLEY & CO,
run

was receiven,
gold GRIFFIN,

lÜBg East. Toronto, j
________~TRAOg SALE. ~

A

r By SÜTHSRL1HD 4 CO.,
2.9 FROXT,STREET WEST.

this morning,
at *.80 o'clock,

CONmUATION OF TRADE SALE.

FIRST CLASS STAPLE

EOWN'S,
FALL AND WINTER 

Dry Coeds,
Boots and Shoes.

' Felt Overshoes,
For Goods,

was anorth of Queen.
246

onewe want tbe peo- pro-
The

EN'S WEAR, their coal iAND
BANKRUPT STOCK.

/"IVICK CALCULATOR, UuOD PE.NMAn, is 
V* deiirous of employment ; knowledge of book- 
keep ng and offiL-c routine ; or would be suitable as 
traveller or agent ; good address and apnea ranee ; 
age 29 ; references in city. Address J. MATHEWS, 
Toronto P. O.

1TUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK 
. KEEPER by a young man ; good penman.

- H., 121 World office.

THE SEIZED BOOKS.

MANUFACTURED FUR COUDS.
5 CASES

Ifc. Patton’s Reply to Mr. Cooke’s Lawyers—The 
Clerical Association.

The developments in the confiscated 
books were not extensive yesterday. Mr. 
Cooke received- the following letters :
Ms. W. B. Cooke;

re Custom's- Seizure.

£ belonging to estate GRANT, SHERMAN & CO., 
will be sold in lots to suit at H o'clock.in

s
Seal

KAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY
the da)- or week ; 50 cents per day. 
tstress. No. 20 Gerrard street east, Toronto. BOOTS & SHOES & OVERSHOES

AT NOON.in Half Sizes ; \\TANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
T V employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

work. Good penman, and 
work. References. Apply
■VATANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
T V good situation in an office where he can Im

prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.

Dear.Sir,—We are in receipt of a letter 
from the collector of customs acknowledg
ing receipt of one letter to him, and stating 
that the report of the seizure has been made 
to the custom’s department at Ottawa, 
where also he has forwarded our letter. ’ 

Yours truly,
Betbcne, Moss, Falconbridge 4 FPbtes.

M56 Spadina Avenue, 1/ 
Oct. 24th, 1881. f

SUTHERLAND & CO.,Cloth «alters.
solid in workmanship, stylish 

d manufacture 246
T9 KING ST. EAST.

well up in general office 
Box lOz. World office.

MARCHING ON KAIRWAN. iTRADE AUCTIONEERS, s
Thirty Thousand French Troops Approaching the 

Defenceless City.

—Thirtÿ thousand troops, 
under five generals, are now marching on 
Kairwan. The array of this dispropor
tionate force against the defenceless city 
can only be explained by a supposition that 
other operations will follow the occupation 
of Kairwan. It is reported that as soon as 
Kairwan is occupied the main body will 
advance on Jafaa, in DJarud, via St. Beitla.. 
Thh movement has been decided on at 
Paris. The Saussiers column has success
fully crossed the Karonlia pass, which was 
considered a critical point in the advance 
on Kairwan. The insurgents under Ben 
Amor, in consequence of their defeats, re
treated southward. Hostages have been 
taken from each tribe for the safety of the 
railways.

Two Arabs detected destroying the 
French railway were shot, and their heads 
were publicly exposed as a warning.

VÏTANTED—BY AN ACTIVE, STEADY YOUNG 
ww man. with good references, would like to 

get a place for winter—work nut particular. H. 1. 
S., 379, King-street west.
\MTASHING, SCRUBBING OR CLEANING OF 

▼ j any kind, by respectable woman. 4 Renfrew 
lane, off Renfrew street.

AMUSEMENTS-

SHOES ROYAL OPERA HOUSE ! and be oould not u
soon. Besides, if he _ _ ___________ __
will have hi. wiraeris Mpply alrMdy'laidln; a'n’d'if 
he were to im
price, he ___ ____________
in band, and lie oat off the mency. But if'cowl 
Droler means he wouldieell at 60 rente a ton less 
were the government to- ahrow off the duty and re- 
fund.to him thedxty. he- has el needy paid, hie pro- 
position 10 a very safe one.

The gentleman- replied : It is true that 
we would sell the coal on which we have 

cents less if 
we pay $10 a. 

a ton for our coali and the market falls to 
$5, no matter how big a stock we may 
have in hand, we. are compelled to sell at 
$5. It is not by- what we paid bet by what 
the market centres- 06 the coal trade rules 
that fixes our prioaei But, as-a matter of 
fact, the stock of coal in the city is not 
large—every ton in- the city ha» been sold 
and i* now being-delivered aa fast as pos
sible. Qd this the duty has been paid and 
the consumer* have agreed to pay the duty.

FURTHER ItStiPOSALS.
The ooal dealers all admitted the exist

ence of the agreement to reduce the price 
if the duty were taken off, but they decline 
for the present to-do - anything that might 
be usedifor political capital, and they think, 
that in the present publication of the agree
ment it might be so employed. They are 
trying to- arrange it with the government, 
irrespective of politics, and they will seek 
another interview.

King Street, between Bay and York Sts.
JAS. FRENCH, J. C. CONNER,

Manager.
Mr. W. B. Cookr,

Sir,—I beg to acknowledge on behslf of 
the Toronto clerical association

Proprietor. nport free coal to sell at a reduced 
a have to*hold tho coal he already haé 

if Coal
woul

Instantaneous Success ! Continue# Ap
plause and Enthusiasm l

GREATEST HIT EVER IN TORONTO !
Matinee at 3 ; Evening at 8.

ATOUNG MAN SEEKS EMPLOYMENT OF ANY 
R kind ; well up in management of horses ; 

would he willing to do anything. Address EDIN
BURGH, Toronto P. O.

your com-
mumcatiOB of the 26th inst. Tour, etc:,

* James S. Stone, Secretary.. 
The latter letter is acknowledging Mr: 

Cooke's letter containing the parallel paged 
pamphlet made up of extracts from the 
“ Pocket Theology'’ and the Bible. Otoe 
member of the Clerical association called on 
Mr. Cooke and said he had taken a stand 
in the association in favor of Paine’s work. 
Orders for the books are coming in from 
several quarters.

what we aay unleee we- understand the

am, V<f
__________ HELP WANTED._____________

a LITTLE GIRL, ELEVEN YEARS OLD FOR 
j!\. light housework. Apply 157 Adelaide street 
west.
T^LACKSMITH—AT ONCE—MUST BE GOOD 
If horse-shoer—steady work and good wages to 

good man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont. 11
T>OOKBINDKR—A 701)0 PLAIN FINISHER 
If *—*tea<iy einplojinent and goood wages to a 

competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN A 
Hamilton.
A^OOPEKS—FOUR To W oK*. o.> L oUlirt ajau- 
\^/ REIjS—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.

LILLIAN CLEVES,
AND THK paid fifty cents duty- for fifty 

the duty was removed. If 1THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.WEEKS.
I Cord wan Hand-sewed 
Winter goods folly as-

WONDERFI L CHILD ACTRESS
ELLIOTT BARNES GREAT DRAMA,

Onlyaiarmer’s Daughter,”
With the Great Star Company.

Prices—25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and 

Monday, Oct. 31st—ALEX. CAUFMAN.

246 says :
from Canadian sources state that tlie czar I . . lV ,
of Russia has been Assassinated. No par- the ear to catch the pitch of the hymn, and 
ticulars have been given. The first news mISht 68 wel1 throw out our modern plat- 
of the assassination of Alexander II. came f?rms. an(} modfr» Pipits and substitute 
from the same source. The Graphic says the Wlneglass pulpit up which the minister 
enquiries at the Russian consulate-gen- EL**1 to cJ?mb. to the heiSht of Mont

Blanc solitariness, and then go in and out 
of sight and shut the door after 
The trouble begins away back in the 
theological seminaries. We have 
asylums and soldiers’ asylums for men who 
fought on land and sea for onr country 
when these men have become aged or crip
pled, and it is a shame that larger provision 

ot made for the good soldiers of Jesus 
Christ who have worn themselves out in bat
tling for the Lord. But lack of provision 
in that respect makes a tendency to turn 

Chicago, Oct. 25.—The Pennsylvania I °.ar the°I03ical seminaries into hospitals for 
railway advanced passenger rates from s'ck an(l aged and infirm ministers.
Chicago to New York and Baltimore to , ™A man begins to go down,
$17 50, with rebate of $5 ; rate to Boston the-v g>ve them the title of D D, by way of 
$18 50, rebate $5. The Lake Shore and resuscitation. If that fail, then the ten- 
Michigan Central railway fixed the rate to dency 18 to elect him to a professorate in 
New York at $15, rebate $7 25 ; to Boston 80me theological seminary. There are grand 

* * ” — — - ’ 1 exceptions to the rule, thousands of excap
tions to the rule, but it is often the case

ÎTREET WEST. CO., THE OKA. USMANS.
50c.

Their arrival at the New Hunting Grounds,up 
In Muskoka.

Gravenhurst, Oct. 25.—The Oka In
dians arrived here per the late train on 
Saturday night. Ail appear happy and 
contented, and, so far, like their new hunt
ing grounds well. Chief Lonis Sanation 
denies the statement made by the public 
prints that his people were compelled to 
leave their old home l but states that they 
came here to better their condition, and 
provide for the future of their families. 
While in transit on the Grand Trunk rail
way, a papoose was added to the number; 
mother and child are doing well. The 
Indians are a sober and orderly lot of peo
ple. They attended church on Sunday, 
both morning and evening, and took part 
in the worship in a manner which showed 
that they have long since abandoned their 
aboriginal style of living.

PERSONAL.T^LOORMAN—IMMEDIATELY — FIRST-CLASS 
F —none other need apply—wastes Si) per week. 

jTG. STEWART, Horse-sheer, Brantford, Ont.
A HUNGARIAN HORROR. cu^uiiica av uie xvusBian cimsmate-g 

eral in this city failed to verify the above 
report.

Washington, Oct. 25.—Enquiries at the 
state department, the Russian legation and 
elsewhere fail to elicit any information as to 
the rumoured assassination of the c^ar. The 
story is generally regarded as a*canard.

Later.—The report of the'1 assassination 
of the czar proves to be wholly utlfoundsfl.

T W., STRATFORD, LATE OF MANITOBA— 
O e Notes found ; come or write. W. WILSON, 
Bradford.

him.
▲Family of Nine Persons Murdered by BurglarsTTORSK SHOER AND GENERAL JOBBING 

JL± smith—first-class—at once. JAMES REY- 
TEtt, Petrolia.

3NOE. —No arrests made. navaSPECIFIC ARTICLES. Varpalauka, Hungary, Oct. 25.—On 
Sunday night burglars entered a house here 
and murdered a family of nine persons, in
cluding an infant and a man, aged 90, while 
they were asleep; no arrests.

LA TEST CABLE CHAT.

There was another shock of earthquake 
at Agram on Sunday..

In the communal elections in Belgium 
yesterday the liberals were victorious in 
Brussels, Antwerp, Venders and Devant, 
and the Catholics in Bruyen,

A Vienna correspondent hears on good 
authority that King , Humbert’s visit to 
Berlin is postponed, because of the unwil- 
limjneas of Bismarck to rouse the suscepti
bilities of France.

Funeral service» in memory of Garfield, 
under the auspices of the municipality, 
will be held at Berlin on Sunday night. 
The eminent sculptor Leurs son has been in
structed to produce a colossal bust of the 
late president.

Tl/TILLER—SECOND—WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
ItM new process—single

ighly understand his business^
Wolverton, Ont.

^ A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !" Send 

type) with name and 
Plated Locket, containing . 
painted in oil. Only $2 or 
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

man preferred—must 
A. WOLVER-a thoroU

TON, your photograph (any 
address, and get a Gold.- 

Your Likeness elc 
LOCKET

trod need its Non-forfeit- 
'oliciea to the Canadian 
prevalent objection to a 
■ all very flue so long as 

more he loses all he 
x>urs cruelly robbed in 
vever, with the Ætna's 
fair » system soon com- 
r. Some of their features 
an undeniable fact that 
inion by those fortunate 
Every Ætna policy now 
■felting feature, beside» 
lually and permanently

mable to continue is the 
the old confiscating sys- 
d in its favour, ** some 
p»e, and the Tontine sys- 
►P out, and to those who 
than are obtainable on

TtMOULDERS—FOUR —APPLY TO F. H. 
JyX BttYDGES, Vulcitn Iron Works, Winnipeg,

is negantly 
AND POR-

IMamtoba.
■ > OUÏE BUYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 

XV< ST A NT L Y in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAN, World office,
gTEADY WOMAN TO WASH BY THE WEEK.

ÔTaLESMAN—GOOD—DRY-GOODS—SEND RE- 
tO FERENCES, state experience, age, and salarj' 
required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat
ford.

RAILWAYS AMD RATES.J E. YOLXG, Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto.

A NT1DOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents.

Dart of Canada or United
______ ____ RN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
Foxhall Again to the Front—The American 

Horse Defeats a Field of Thirty.
Nbwmwbket, Get. 25.—The great event 

of the Houghton meeting here, the run for 
the Cambridgeshire stakes, was-won to-day 
by Mr. Keene’s great three-year old Fox- 
hall, with Lucy Glitters second,, and Tristan 
third. Tbe famous English crack horee 
Bend Or,, which defeated Iroquois on the 
16th inot. in the ahampion stakes, was un
placed to-day.

Thirty horses started. When a little- 
over a mile from» home, Lucy Glitters was 
leading by a half length before Foxhall and 
Tristan, with Mistake close up 
on tkejpwer groani This order was main
tained past the- red post, when drawing 
nearing home Faehall closed up, and going 
on, won comfortably but. by a head only- 
before Lucy Glitters, with, a neck between 
her and Tristan. Betting- against Foxhall 
at the start, 10’ te I.

London, Oct 25.—Thp- Standard, com
menting on Foihall’s victory, says :. “ We 
congratulate the Americans upon having at 
last seen returns for the sums spent in pur
chasing our thoroughbred stock,”

The Sportaman says. Foxhall’s perfor
mance is unprecedented. He is truly tha 
best three-yesr-old this season.

The victory of Foxhall to-day was very 
cordially received. The winnings of Walton 
of New York, nettled $60,00».

Morgan's tterlimUlnn.
New York, Got. 25.—The Graphic’* 

Washington special says Arthur stated that 
Morgan’s declination of the secretaryship, 
of the treasury was absolute and that no. 
further nominations will be sent to tha 
senate until to-morrow.

Members of the cabinet expect that 
Folger’s name will be sont to- the senate to-, 
morrow.

tf
Mailed for sLamps to any p 
States. Address W. HEA2S3 Queen street west.

pkRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I ¥ manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
______________________ Opposite Windsor Hotel.
TTIOR CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER 

Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin
MANUFACTURER OF FINE

. . L. : -i   j J _ » . ... T>

123 via Albany, $16, rebate $7 25.
The Pittsburg and Fort Wyne railway , . .

will announce a passenger rate from to-mor- Professorate m a theological semin-
to Philadelphia of $13, Baltimore or aI7 ia, occuPie(1 by some minister of the 

Washington $12, New York $14, Boston I S^P®1 who> not bemg able to Preach him- 
— self, is set to teach others how to preach.

New York, Oct. 25.—It was said at the TanA m?re] wide-awake, more able
Commissioner Fink to-day that a bodle4’ able mmded >^en. mo.re enthusiastic 

general advance would take place in freight ™eu *5 0UT theological seminaries and in 
rates both eastbound and westbound, and it tbe professorate. What would you think 
was hoped the railway war was nearly ended. °* .a *acu*ty unsuccessful merchants to

______________ _ tram young merchants, or of a faculty of
AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHE. | unsuccessful lawyers to train young lawyers?

We want less dry wood in the theological 
Small-pox is raging in Newport and Cov- I seminaries and more flaming evangels. I 

ington, opposite Cincinnati. declare that a man who cannot preach him-
The will ot Francis P. Schools gives $250,- self cannot teach others how to preach. 

000 to charitable institutions. Young preachers are told they must
The American woman’s suffrage associa- preach Christ and him crucified, 

tion met at Louisville, Ky., yesterday Yes, but not as an abstraction. Many
The Episcopal church congress began its a minister has preached Christ and Him 

seventh annual session at Providence, R.I., crucified in such a way that he preached an 
yesterday. audience of five hundred down to two hun-

A motion will be made in the district dred, and from two hundred to one hun- 
criminal court to-day for the postponement dred, and from one hundred to fifty, and 
of Guiteau’s trial til! November 20. I from fifty to twenty, and on down until

The American board of foreign missions there was but little left save the sexton, 
receives $50,000 from lhe estate of the late who was paid to stay until the service was 
i)i E.iuvzer Aldeii o; Randolph, N.Y. over and lock up. (Laughter.) The 

A Detroit despatch says the Anchor line great deal of cant about Christ jarid Him 
steamer Clarion was wrecked on the rocks crucified. It is not Christ and Him cruci- 
at Limekelin Crossing yesterday morning, tied as an abstraction, but as an important 
Crew saved. ° sympathy applied to ali the wants and

The joint convention to declare Windom of our immortal nature. But what are the 
elected United States senator from Alinne- | real circumstances? |t is often the case

that the difficulty begins clear back in the 
home circle with misapprehension as to 
what is really the child who oug 
consecrated tô the ministry. J< 
keen, bright boy. Hq is good at a bargain. 
When he trades at s<ihool he always gets 
the best of it. Make him a merchant. He 
will soon gather a fortune and go right up 
to take his place amotng the Gnnnelis and 
the Lawrences. George has great cerebral 
development. Phrenôlogically, language is 
large. Make him a lawyer. He will argue 
his way to the front and he will take his 
place among the Mansfield» and the Storys.

ALECK IS NOT VERY WELL.
He has never had very good digestion. 
Since that last malarial attack his spleen is 
enlarged. He has a morbid way of looking 
at thing». He will sit for hours looking at 

figure in the carpet. His manners are 
so mild, so soft, so gentle, so affectionate, 
so heavenly, and he, cries easily. Make 
him a minister ! [Laughter.] Now, my 
friends, that is a great mistake. If you 
want to consecrate one of your sons to the

THE FIRE RECORD.135SERVANT GENERAL—*10 PER MONTH— 
nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 

bourne street.
SCHOOL
Block. Tiverton, Ont-, Oct. 25.—The barnaof 

Arch McLareu, let concession of Bruce, 
with all the farm implements and crops, 
were totally destroyed by fire this-morning. 
Loss $2500 ; insured in the Grange for 
$1300.

row8HOEMAKER—IMMEDIATELY—FIRST-CLASS
pegger Jnone othjr need yiply ; single man ; 

and sewer* ROUT. COTTON, Lakefield.
£1 HOEMAKER GOOD—AT ONCE—TO WORK 

on pegged work. DAVID MARTIN, Mount 
Forest, Ont.

hin $15.
ISEMENT 2 Revere Block, King street west,

Opjtosite Windsor Hotel. 
PRINCE OF COUGH MIXTURES IS 

HERRY PECTORINE ; prepared with pure 
honey. Sold only at OSGOODEHALL PHARMACY, 
107J Queen street west. 24613o

office ofof “greater results* 
<». and 

made—that ft in- 
L They are from 
anadian business

LIVE. TWO OTHER CO'S. 
B 2.338 and 1,136 
d . 1,433 712
16 1,348

T Rome, Oct. 25.—The small villages of 
Claudio and Valleta, have been burned. 

’Three persons killed and eleven seriously 
injured. Forty families are houmless.

Aurora, III,Oct 25.—Crescent brewery, 
with 200,000 kegs of beer, was burned this 
morning. Loss $175,000.

TOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC
TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.; S<to PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH & CO , Hastings Woollen Mills.s INTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND EYE

GLASSES for weak - eyes and night work at 
OSGOODE HALL PHARMACY, 1071 Queen street

249135
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
VJ doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now.

T A New Zealand Uprising Feared.
Wellington, N.Z., Oct. 25.—The gov

ernment has accepted the services of 300 
volunteers in view of threatened troubles 
with the natives.

BANNER—TO WORK ON BEAM AND TABLE 
JL —also apprentice, to learn tanning. Apply 

to Exeter Tannery, or address MoLACHLEN & Mc- 
CALLUM, Exeter P.O., Ont.

west. Sight measured. %
699

85 13
2,423 1.139

reased their member- 
little over 4 per ISO ! 
9,000 exposed to lapse, 
, or about S7 per ISS J

WO VISE AND ONE LATHE HÀND-IMME- 
. DIATELY. PAXTON, TATE & CO., Portz.

YTETBAVERS—THRKB GOOD CROMPTON 
V V loom weavers, to work on flannels for mar

ket. D. H. DORMAN, Mitchell, Ont.
XZ7 ANT ED - M ESS AG E BOY—G. CONSTABLE,
TT 450 Queen West.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
- " CJHIRT FAOTOttY.AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 

Cj doing i '.rood hus.ne^; i« long established ;

CANADIAN DESPATCHES MN BRIEF*E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-etreeet 
466123 The German Visitors at Baltimore.

Baltimore, Oct. 25.—The German 
visitors arrived this forenoon, and are the 
guests of the citizens. Responding to an 
exhibition alarm of the salaage corps, and 
six men were badly hurt. W. Shaw and 
R. Kettleweli are in a critical condition.

A banquet was given to the Germans to
night.

Large subscriptions are flowing into Mc
Gill university as the result of the late ap
peal for assistance.

In the Senebal Gagnon criminal libel 
ease at Montreal, the jury brought ia a 
verdict of guilty.

The supreme court opened at Ottawa 
yesterday. Creighton v. Chiltuck et ah 
was the first on the list.

Two men entered a restaurant on St. 
Catherine street, Montreal, Monday night, 
and stole §251) worth of goods.

A movement is on foot in Quebec to erect 
a memorial monum-ut in the church of the 
Bon Pasteur to the memory of the late Mgr. 
Cazeau.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. \[on-forfeitable System is 
b go or to stay, they pre- 
| find their policies good 

likely to pay no

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK 
f\ + NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto ^treetz
I) ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER' ' TTOR. 
O NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offi Court
house, Toronto.,
F. il. Blll, 'A. A.
V,J OVVAT, MaCLENa\A1n ljuWNLV,
It I BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., P 
in tlic Maritime (Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
VIowat, Q. C., JAMito Maclenxan, Q. C., Joiin Dow
ney, Thomas Langtox, Duncan D. Rioruan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildimrs, 24 Church street.

lvmore

litable after two Annual <
IT. E. OR PHY, B. A.

Proctors
ha*» a lai’Au u i-: »m tini l 
Box S4l* I*. O., Chatham, Got.

)V particulars address
Toronto. re is aAmerican Fork in Paris.

Paris, Oct. 25.—M. Gatineau, member 
of the chamber of deputies, presided 
meeting here yesterday which, after a 
speech by Leon Chcatteau, unanimously 
adopted a proposal to demand the abroga
tion of the decrees against the importation 
of American pork. Representations have 
been made to Gambetta in the same sense.

, Upper Lakes Storms.
CoLLlNGWpoD, Oct. 25.—The steamer 

Francis Sufith, arrived down, reports a suc
cession of heavy gales and a blinding snow
storm on Lake Superior.

HOUSES WANTED.
£4 MALL HOUSE WANTED, COTTAGE PRK- 
£75 FEKRLD, containing six or seven rooms, in 
resjiuctahle locality, by lsi November. Address, 
stating rent, 2.‘J HojnewofKl avenue. _____ 6

NDERTAKERS
VS JMI KKICH, HOWARD jt ANDREWS—OF- 

PICK : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKKR&WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Me-

i:II I .M 1*11 KEY,
ERTAKER,
f St., Oftp. Ae/iies St.
■ JU prompt]', attvllia-t to.

TO LET aota for the rest of his unexpired term will 
meet at St. Paul to-ilay.

The official vote of the recent election in 
Ohio gives Foster (republican) 312,735, 
Bookwalter (democratic) 788,426, Ludlow 
( nrohibitioniat) 16,597, Sentz (greenbacker)

Morgan has accepted the secretaryship 
of the treasury on condition that if he 
finds the duties too arduous he will resign. 
Business men here highly approve of the 
appointment.

John Wolff, a wholesale shoe dealer of 
New York, while visiting Melinda Jacobus, 
daughter of a prominent resident at Passaic 

N.J., on Sunday, jokingly pointed 
a shot gun at her. The gun was discharged, 
fatally wounding Melinda.

Yesterday Mrs. Henrietta Freiligh was 
fined $250 for keeping a disreputable house 
in New York, notwithstanding two clergy
men, one of whom had known her twenty 
years, testified they frequently made pas
toral visita to her house, and never observed 
any impropriety.

The by-lawto loan the proposed St. Cathar
ines and Niagara Central railway the sum 
of $80,000 was carried yesterday by a major
ity of 37 4.

A brakeman namel Carpenter was kill
ed on the Occidental railway yesterday by 
his foot catching in a frog, the train going 
over and killing him.

Angus McLeod late collector of inland 
revenue at Halifax, arrested for embezzling 

to the department has

TSâBTACHED SKVKN ÛOOMED HOUSE, KIT- 
■ " CHEN; soft anti city water, large yard, shed, 

all SI2 monthly. 323 Weiltsley tffreet, east of Par-
(Mukricji M A G. k. Howard, G. F. A. Andrkws, 

G. H Walker. ht to be
ohn is aN. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 

west, Toronto'
;>G11 lament.

WO BRICK DWELLING HOUSES IN WES- The Western Flaotlx.
Burlington, Pa., Oct. 25.—The water is 

now two inches above high water mark of 
a year ago last June. The river covers tho 
Illinois bottom opposite the city for a dis
tance of five or six Large portions
of the Jackson and Huron townships are 
flooded, doing great damage to crops. In. 
many cases people are compelled to seek 
safety on high land.

A Bleh .Ban** Request*.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—The

TON ; one eight rooms, Sd per month; one 
fourteen rooms, 912 per month ; close to station 
and High school. Apply Ui WILLIAM TYRRELL, 
Weston. 345012

ZX’SULLIVAN <s PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
\9 TURNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Pkrdck.
m C. JOHNSTONE, :

■ • Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor
81 King street East, Toronto. 

DOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
MX WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross, J. H. Macdonald,
W. M. Merritt E. CoaISworth, Jr.

JOHN MABTIN, tih ROISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 
LICITOR; etc., etc., 6 Toronto street.

11T C. ADAMS, L.D.8., SURGEON DENTIST, 
H t No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to aR branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence. *** *»>**■-*--*•< A W 

tSpaulding, Assistant.

M'CABE & co.
B «‘TAKERS,
IM STREET - WOT.

fKNDED TO NIGHT AND DAY. PROPERTIES FOR SALE- , Proctor, etc. A Mexican Ballway Accident.
City of Mexico, Oct. 25,—There has 

been another accident on the Moreli rail
way, near San Mignl bridge. Seven per- 
sans were wounded, three seriously.

■“ ^Meinc a rrlest torRthet
F All Bvter, Maas. Oct. 25L2-Dr. Cbag- 

M. Bedard (Catfiolic) for 
S20,060 damages, because, as alleged, the 
latter froqn the pulpit denounced Chagnon, 
and forbade the parishioners to patronise 
him. The cause of Bedard's action is said 
to be the fact that Chagnon joined a Secret 
society.

UILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
» Dufferin, and Bfoor street» C. W. LINDSEY, 
ing street east.

TT71 JR SALE^FI VEST BUILDING LOT ON 
f; Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x133 
fSt, surrounded \vith buildingai |treet hlocK-pared; 
orey >15 a foot. A|>ph at t3 Hoiaeiyxtareau». Ç 
nht/o VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 

land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 
These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; aoitolas, one. 
T. D. LEGYABD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

COATS- money belonging 
been committed for trial.pX. AJT, .137 Queen street. 

I- supplied in First-Class style 
hate* Tin- liest Hearse in To- 
►ne cenimttnnation with all parts

dtf
A Michigan produce dealer is purchasing 

160,000 bushels of potatoes in the Ottawa 
district The great demand for potatoes in 
the United States has increased the price to 
45c per bushel.

The Loudon council was left without » 
quorum when the question of ward rear
rangement came up, and it ia evident that 
the present council, while profasaedly in 
favor of the scheme, will endeavor to 
shirk it till after the elections.

Bri<
late Mr.

Thomas Liffea has left $60,000 to the 
Roman Catholic chnritiea of this city. 
$3000 toward a Roman Catholic church 
at Rowdon, Que., $100,000 to each of hia 
two brothers, besides legacies to all hia 
employees. His widow, and hia late partner 
in business. Mr. Jas. S. Kelly, are liberally 
provided for.

non sues the Rev.YOUNG, one
THE LEADING i

CASH AVD MORTGAGE FOR 82100 
will buy a house worth $3300, Fumi- 

uation if desired. Box 93, World office.
$300
ture at vailERTAKER, 6

VeXCE sTBEET.
•HONE OOMUNICATIOX.
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• -XTHE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING,

■*nd 'wer#ttt ”ot for *e the editor of the Ma.l on October 16, end that the <'denc*-e , 1." _ ,

hag not been published : L. O. B. .acts which will . Quiteau*g mental eon- J E W EL -RANG E
Sir,—Since the arrest of Mr. Parnell 'Jùe ditton in a different light. But now it .............. "

Mail has day after day, exceeded ’ _jf in ep>'*r, qujte clear tU tjfai prisoner’s 
flinging bitter sneen..and cçwa- ‘ , , crime was thé act of a vlbi otto1 h attire, eon-
agalnst the prisoner, whilst geeitally bad and erratic,~ perhaps, bet
time urging the English government with mafle worse by self-indulgence and the 
all its might to worry cb-^pZ^^Cd Sh*cked PromPti=gs of TWerne egot 
into insurrection. I o-aQ well understand a So f” <* their natural inflr ’ 
newspaper published in to act in m,6n df"erv« P^-Jut “e?
this way, but wh;y our public instructors in 8ldered irresponsible. And, it society must this “ Canada, of oZ’“id ta"ch Ï protect itae« * ***** * lifa tor » 
decided st^nd against a people, with whom muit in jU8tiee ^8 to account such mis- 
we are ho closely connected by the most creants w Glute*u* 
tender and everlasting ties of friendship 
and kindred, struggling to get the
liberty that wo ourselves enjoy, “Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 
is, to say the leist of it, paradoxical, equal for relieving pain,, both internal and 
Now let us turn the tables for a moment, external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
In 1837 Lyon Mackenzie of happy memory or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
the George Washington of Canada, went Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
earnestly to work to get from the English or “ It will most surely quicken the
parliament re sponsible government for this Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won* 
country, the very same boon that Ireland d«rful” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
seeks from the same government to-day. being acknowledged as. the great Pain Re- 
Would not Canadians think it the refine- liever> and of double the strength of any 
ment of cruelty if an influential Irish °tber Elixir or Lininsent in the world, 
paper corricatured and lampooned them in should be in every family handy for use 
the mi dst of their troubles, and worse than when wanted, 41 as it really is the best 
all, c all on their lords and masters as if they remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
needed inciting to loose the dogs of war, Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
rap ine and devastation. On reflection, sir, sudAs for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a

26, 1381.
yt* *Æ*„.
IB0 isM. ESTABLISHED 1856

. BURIES,

' v\,*"
\

ETO[The>Toronto*Workl, by m ABO 7
Am Mtpnfnl Liberal Newipape*,

• Pnbllahed «very morning at five 
Klnn street es*t. Extra edition, at* ptriSwietr 
whenever there Is «ws of tufficient moment to 
demand then.

SUBSCS :?T10N PRICK: 
wenty-five cents » month, or r « » year n ad- 

. ance, poet-pakl. angle ooples, one cent. Sold on 
ind by newedealeri in every oily nod 

.wn in Ontario, Qnrhec, end Mnnltob*.
ADVERTISING RA IKS:

AU addvertleemente ue measured aeeolld nonpnrell,
^ï'^ven^metu of whatever nature, FIVE

ENTS a lhie for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS j V1 xi_
^Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-
**8|SdS‘n(jtlces, twenty-five per cent advance on

^Birth'^manS^e and death notices, TWENTY 

CENTS each.
Contract rates for display advertisements, per Une, 

subject to change of matter, are as foUows :_______

t
IEE THEbeen expected ; — 

shooting down of thousands in cold blood, 
and the transportation of thousands more to 
the horrors of Liberia, even professed phil- 
anthropiete .would jnake their 
upon him comparatively mild. So far the 
opportunity has not been given them to 
speak mildly, for in Russia rebellion is 
always put down with an iron hand, the 
quality of mercy being unknown on such an 
occasion. But if only the terrible atrocities 
which accompany the putting down of 
rebellion in Russia were omitted, and no 
more violence used than was actually neces* 
sary, the czar would be but slightly cen
sured, even in western Europe. Contrast 
this with what seems to be expected of such 
free governments pa those of Great Britain 
and the United States. These countries

hi
W(

-•

VJ.GTORÎ BASE BURNER-! —eaaMaiuLM» «bail male» «
e.qop?&oo*s COAL AN D WOOD.
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Special Rates far tle Neit 5 Bays, " Present Dellrery, ” two'
whei

<A

bust and t en font to the annmN« Why does JL NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jams street,

the
ItOFFfCES : 51 K,ing St. East. Tonge St. Wharf, Ce,r. Front and 

' ” Bathurst Sts., and 5S2 Queen St. West.
2 TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION"BETWEEN All OFFICES. J

Telephone Cornmunicqtion__betwern Offices.

The
tho,sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from, 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

str<DiSKRTIONS.

menl«1 00Dslly...................
Ever -the I y..
Twice awcek.......
Once a week.......

and i 
abov 
were

l have a free press, freedom of speech, the 
right of public meetings, end-' trial
by jury, and the responsibility of the 
executive to the people is on the
whole effectively enforced,
rights are always strongly asserted, and
the executive has to be very careful how it 
infringes upon them. Seeing the length to 
which the liberty of the subject, or of the 
citizen, is carried, some people get it into 
their heads that the government has no 
rights left but those of collecting revenue 
and [punishing ordinary crime, and that 
among the people's rights the right of free 
rebellion ia virtually included. There need 
be no doubt of the fact that an impression 
of this sert had much to do with hurrying 
the southern states into acts of war against 
the federal government in 1861. The 
government of the United States is a gov
ernment of the people, therefore the people, 
or any considerable number of them, may 
rebel against it if they choose, and if they 
do it lias no right to put them down. Such 
was the thought that was present ta the 
minds of the southerners; nor was it con
fined to the south by any means During 
the continuance of the war the right of the 
federal government to put down the south
ern rebellion was hotly disputed by leading 
newspapers and eloquent orators all over 
the north, and it was [in substance main- 
•tained that the right of putting down re
bellion could not belong to a republican 

.government. What was in part asserted 
and in part implied was substantially thi 
that, while despotic military governments 
like those of Russia and Germany must be 
allowed to stamp out rebellion in the sav
age old fashioned way, the free parliament 
of Great Baitain, or the free congress of 
the United States, must be held bound to 
let rebellion work its own sweet will, with
out let or hinderance. Preposterous as this 
may appear, when stated in words of plain 
English, it was unquestionably the thought 
of thousands, not only iu the southern 
"states but in the northern states too.

1 JAMES C. MCGEE & GO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OOIAJLI

Condensed Advertisements are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 

Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Bent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 

fon or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 

Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 
tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 

King street east Toronto.
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Give him a call and see for yourself. ' that 
' balcoy< -n must see that this is an unmanly pro

ceeding, and not by any means in conson- 
ance with the enlightenment of the 
age.
the Niobe of the nations, has snfferedejverv 
species of torture and cruelty that her 
rulers could inflict in order to put down 
that spirit of nationality for which the 
volunteers of ’82 were prepared to shed 
their blood. The people of Ireland want, 
and they are right, to get their own parlia
ment ; with this they are content ana with 
nothing less. It is a base fabrication and 
got up for the purpose of hoodwinking the 
people of other nations to assert that Ire
land seeks to be a republic, and then quote 
the internecine war in the United States as 
a set off. This line of argument, or more 
properly speaking, dodge, has been started 
by one of England’s leading statesmen and 
has since been re-echoed by every aristo
cratic journal in Europe anà America.

Therefore, England, the great friend of 
liberty, bless the mark, after threshing a 
weak nation in which history shews she 
takes especial delight, invariably puts for
ward as an excuse for wanton slaughter, 
“ the interests of religion and civilization,” 
but finding that the world can no longer he 
duped by this specious humbug substitutes 
“ United empire.”

There was no appearance of disruption 
up to ’98, whilst Ireland enjoyed the bless- 
ng of her own parliament, and every 

student knows that the government of 
England had recourse to the most barbar
ous and tyranical acts in order to kill that 
parliament, and at this time the very same 
game ia being played by the said govern
ment to prevent its resurrection.

Ireland has never been afraid or ashamed 
to have her every act exhibited to the 
world; therefore, as an Irishman, I do 
protest against misrepresentation of my 
native land. It should not be forgotten by 
the people of this grand Dominion that they 
themselves passed through a similar crisis 
within the recollection of several now liv
ing, and though not many executions took 
place in Toronto, yet there was a sufficient 
number to show what a powerful and un
scrupulous government can effect. “Audi 
alteram partem ” is a useful maxim, and I 
respectfully ask you to adopt it before pro
nouncing sentence. Your obedient ser
vant,

Toronto, Oct. 15, 1881.

BOOTS AND SHOES
FelMothers! Mothers! Mothers !!

Are you disturbed At night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth T If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSCOW’8 SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to nse in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

ladyWM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

STOVE
NUT

hindGod knows unfortunate Ireland,The Toronto World. . balco

$6.50 per ton.The Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada,, 
and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.
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A PPVINTMENTS THIS ETEMXfl.

SheBEAD OFFICE : 10 KING; STREET EAST.
Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.

Rotal Orsai Horse—“OnlyaFarmer’sDiugtiter, 
Lillian Clews.

SHArressvKV Ball—Dr. Lold.
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well
The WIaNNiteg Times hopes that Sir 

John Macdonald will be table to visit the 
northwest next summer. Mr. Blake is to 
be asked by his friends to also go up and 
eee the new land.
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—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler A Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west préviens to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

—Are you a martyr to headache ? Suffer 
no longer. A remedy is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It regulates the Bowels, 
cleanses the system,allays nervous irritation 
and restores health and vigor. Sample 
bottle 10 cents. 23456.

BE [el;.103 Tonge St*
The coal question ts not the only one 

that is embittered with politics. The con
fiscated book qmestioa has become some
what of a party issue—at least it is be
tween the Globe and Mail.

CLARKE’S, H

301 Queen Street West 301 ffrf :
In NoeWAV, it is said, the erection of 

telegraph poles and wires scares ail wolves 
away from the neighborhood, and many 
miles of line have been put up for the 
double purpose of securing rapid communi
cation and immunity from the wolves. 
Large districts have this been cleared of 
the dangerous and troublesome brutes.

Religious questions are commanding a 
great deal of attention at prisent. The 
Thomas heresy- case, Br. Burns’of Hamil

ton connection with Dr. The mas,> 
opinion of our own clergy on tbs oonf 
tion of books at the custom hoaee, and 
internal affairs ef several of our promi] 
denominations, are all being weU discussed.

It is •BBroittED that the Dominion gov
ernment intend refuting, in the -interestof 
the Pacific syndicate, a charter to the pre
posed Manitoba and Southeastern railway, 
which was intended to connect the lines 
centering -in Winnipeg with the American 
line terminating at Dulnth, and would thus 
afford a competing outlet for the produce 
ef the northwest with the syndicate’s line.

We <k»dhenc to every sensible person 
the article elsewhere giving the substance 
of several interviews made yesterday by ear 
reporters in the matter of the coal duty 
and its repeal. -Canada is said to be cursed 
with more politics to the square acre than 
any other land, and this appears to be true 
in the question of the tax on -coal. If the 
organs will abstain from the discussion, 
and allow the dealers and the government 
to talk the matter over, we may have a 
settlement satisfactory to all.

Just received a large and well assorted Stock of

BOOTS m SHOES !
TIME TABLES. Suitable for the Fall Trade, at very reasonable prices 

All goods marked in plain figures.

Fine Boots made to order. A Su
perior Fit Guaranteeds

Clarke’s, 361 Queen St. West» 301

STOVE, i$6.50 PERTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
NUT,Arranged specially /or the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and ,Simcoe Streets.
TON.EGG,PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS OFFICES ^"Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts^ 

Cor. Yonge and Mcfiill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

AU offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

East.
Montreal Day Express.............

“ Night Express..........
Mixed.........................................
Belleville Local.........................

West.
Chicago Day Express............

44 Nigh tExpress...........
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

44 44 Local...
Stratford Local........................
Georgetown Mixed..................

COOK & BUNKER11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

6.52 p.m. 
11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m. —your 

<40h,ie

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.12.15 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 &.m.
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The same notion of the incapacity of 
free government to defend itself and put 
down rebellion is seen to prevail with many 
people to-day, both in and out of Ireland, 
in connection with the Irish land troubles. 
The government of the three kingdoms is 
a free government, not a despotic military 
government, therefore it has no right what
ever to use military force for the putting 
down of rebellion—such is what thousands 
of people do in effect believe at the present 
time, as firmly as if it were the very gospel 
of constitutional freedom. Take 
ment like that which France had under 
Louis Napoleon in 1851, on the memorable 
2nd of December, when the cannon and 
musketry came first, and the police and 
proclamations afterwards, or like that of 
Bismarck or the czar to-day. Would they 
listen to any such nonsense as saying that 
with regard to rebeUion the first duty of a 
govern ment is simply to let it alone and to 
do nothing ? But if a despotic government 
may and is expected to assert its authority 
by armed force when threatened, why must 
it be held that in a similar case a free gov
ernment has no resource but to hold its 
hands and ignobly perish ?

State the case as it really is, put wliat 
some people think and what the mean n to

a GREAT WESTERN.
Stallone—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe street*. ELEOTRO BELTS, ETC.

L. O’B. ^eri^rffrr I; S—1;—AND— t ;VNew York Mail........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local k Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit k Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a. m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p:m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

fi a i I P i; I r fi |If! M:;i]AB017T THE BAOO TREE. I ill lipPicture Framers fSm. -!
•rTen Days Work for a Year’s Support—A Happy 

Country.
It seems a little curious to eat the solid 

trunk of a tree, but there is a tree m the 
East Indies which makes a very agreeable 
and wholespme food for thousands of peo
ple. A full-grown tree is cut down close to 
the ground. A strip of the bark is then 
torn off, laying bare the pith, which is 4-50. and 7.10p. m. 
about as soft as dried apples. With a club 
of heavy wood, pointed at the end with 
sharp quartz rocks, the natives cut out this 
pith, which is carried to the water side, 
and, being mixed with water, is kneaded 
and pressed against a strainer till the 
starch is dissolved and passed through the 
strainer. The water holding the starch in 
solution is then passed through the trough, 
where the sediment is deposited, and the 
water is drawn off. It is then put up iu 
cylindrical cakes, of about thirty-six 
pounds weight, and sold as raw sago.
The raw sago, to prepare it for use, is 
broken up, dried by exposure to the sun, 
powdered and sifted. The flour is made 
into cakes, easily baked, which are not only 
eaten hot, but are often dried in the sun, 
and put away in bundles for future use.
They will keep good for years, it is said.
This food is extraordinarily cheap, costing 
much less than rice among the Hindoos, or 
potatoes among the Irish. A good-sized 
trunk of a sago tree, twenty faet long and 
five in circumference, will make at least 
thirty bundles of thirty pounds each. Each 
bundle, it is computed, will make sixty 
cakes, allowing three cakes to a pound, and 
five cakes are considered by the nati 
sufficient for a full day’s food. A single, 
good-sized tree will, therefore, furnish food 
for a native for an entire year, and many of 
them live upon it almost exclusively. One 
needs to labor only a few days to secure 
this supply of food for the year. A man 
can reduce a tree to a powder in ten days, 
and a woman, in the same time, can reduce 
it all into cakes. By steady labor for 
twenty days, therefore, provisions may be 
laid up for a year.

Trains leave Simcoe street^ive minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,.

36 King street West, e

a govern-
ft jwNORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock streec. (
^355^27.^.30$2S£ÜEE2ETAr

(fonnan'sGelÉratisâleeîro-P’iratralppIiasoegBarrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail.................

Collingwood Express.............
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m

7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.

Spinal Complaints, tieryra! nssnl ";:rv»nr; PcMltv, S&cùinaïlsa, 
fcont, ReryoussicsK, li’ v 7. yr.d Chest CoS
plaints, Nenralgaa. : . . . ■ : î\;r.avsAVhma,
Sciatica, Sprains, Cctr.^-.aau. Eic.-pkisssess, Colds, lineages-

aTrains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. Photographer to the loyal 

never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Famil}, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

citizens of Toronto. He wo
CREDIT VALLEY. 

Station—Union depot.
LEAVE

The different estimates set upon the 
Jews by various nations are curiously illus
trated in Dr. Jelliuek’s new work, 44 The 
Jew Portrayed in Non-Jewish Proverbs.” 
In Poland, for example, there ie a popular 
saying that “ The German can trick the 
Pole, the Italian tl*: German, the Spaniard 
the Italian, and the Jew the Spaniard/"’ 
Here a questionable superiority ie recorded 
to the Israelite. In Switzerland, however, 
it is said that "It takes nine Jews to.cheat

"«T. Lons Express. To the 
Ndrth, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest............................
pAcmp Exvaiss. To West, 
Smith, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily..,.............
ExWrss. To the West and
North...................................... .
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, bn 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.
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Ask for Norman’s Electric Belts, arcl yon will ba safe r.-jin : Lanesition, for they will do their work
veil, and are cheap at any price.

7.45 a. m.

T $3 ^ T 3! 3VS (~D 35T 2 E.3-..12.50 a.m. L NORMAN, Esq., Watsrytlle, N.B.
Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist licit. ■ Enclosed find price. Head band cot for my wife has atmo* 

ï£ed^nRWAnvUraSla- ’ Yod»truly, ‘ C. L, TILLEY
NUlvMAN, DaT.KKITI: • >I)fc.

Dear Sir, I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and vi-h von would send circulars to the follow 
ng addresses. \. rr . .MR A. NORMAN. * v*

. fear Sir,—*Çe belt I got from you last September did me !ole < i good. I was ,iot able to work then, % 
121 1 iTe^^nd them bvlimd ~n°tlUil ailda u1' kndeçijx-i, .-uid two }>airj of insoles. r.nelo?ed araourf

Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at v. y ofilcc, j »r- ving that th - y are doing ‘ " 
rorthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars five. No charge for consullation.

F.W.ECKLETHWAITE4.30 p.m.

ARRIVE
From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus...........................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily.................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus...........................................
From Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago

X. AJ
Beloravr, Ont.plain words, and the public sense of 

justice will at once reject the mon
strous conclusion. Let the

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

- $3 per doz.up.
- $1 per doz.np.
- Four for 50c.

. 9,40 a.m.

10.20 a.m.
a native of Basle, and nine people of Basle 
to cheat a native of Genf.” The (Italian 
again says : 44 It takes three Jews to make 
an Armenian, three Armenians to make a 
Greek, a»d then there are a dozen ordinaiy 
Christiane left.”

ques
tion be put ; Supposing that there is 
rebellion in Ireland, has the government a 
right to put it down ? What passes in 
çome people’s minds in answer to such a

a good work an#1.10 p.m.

6.25 p.m.

9.25 p.m.

Cabinets, -
Cartes,
Ambrotypes, BATHS.ves

«SBSSEFBEErSsMElsêS . jTORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot ol York and Simcoe streets.question is in effect this : “ No, the gov- 

“ emment of Great Britain, being free and 
“ parliamentary, has no such right ; such 
“ a right belongs only to military govem- 
“ments like those of the continent of Eu- 
“ rope.” But this conclusion, though peo
ple think it and act upon it, certainly 
not, when stated in plain words, hold 
good before the bar of reason and judg
ment.

-So the questionable 
notoriety «f the Jkw dor sharp dealing is 
not so widespread as it is thought. ”

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, A. NORMAL, 4 Queen street East, Toronto. 'Owen Sound, Harrieton, and 

Teeswater, Mail ...
Owen Sound Mixed........
Orangeville Express ...

........ 7.30 a m 3.00 p.m.
........ 12.20 p. m. 9.40 p.m.
........ 5.00 p.m. 110.30a.m. N.B. Trusses for Rupture, beet in America, and Electric Batteries always oa hand at reasonaMt J

“ _ f
Albert Hall,

1M and 1*3 YONGE 8THEE
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet», k*
Tablettes,
Cards
AMBROTYPES, Six for Fifty Cents.

THE IMPORTATION jQF DISEASED STOCK.

The attention of Lhe^gevernment w direct
ed to a case reported liu the Port Huron 
Times. It iras that of a Canadian farmer, 
who, some years ago had crossed over into 
Michigan, but who *<ow wished to return 
home and rent a farm. {The other day he 
brought with «hlm to Port Huron, a yoke 
of oxen and three head of cattle. He drove 
down to the dook and was about putting his 
goodsjand cattle on the ferny boat when the 
question was asked, if the Canadian authorities 
would allow the cattle to be landed at the 
Sarnia port. The farmer concluded that 
he would go over and make the necessaj v 

inquiries, which he did, and was informed 
. that he would not l>e permitted to bring hi 

cattle over with him. He told the customs 
authorities that the cattle originally 
from Canada and that he wasted to take 
them back and rent sx farm. Hut it was 
impossible to ge.t the privilege «of landing 
the cattle/and the farmer said that lie would 
stay in Michigan. Perhaps the lacv for the 
prevention of diseased cattle coming 
into the country is being too strâtly ad
ministered.

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

CORSETS. MAIK UOODScan-
93 per Dozen. 
95 44 “

91 per Dozen up.

Through Mail ......................... 7.45 a.m. 6.80 p.m.
Local ........................................ 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a.m. THE EXHIBITION WEEKS

S&S.k™ a arreat euems at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
. , *lead dresses .ere enormous. Thousands 

of ladies and gente visited my establishment and 
were convinced my SARATOGA WAVE lor ladies.

T yuG OLD WIN SMITH V. ROYALTY.
(New York Tribune.)

The English correpondeut of the 
Tribune cables : Goldwin Smith’s charge 
against the royal family for not utilizing 
their opportunities for promoting great use
ful works has been gracefully referred to by 
the Prince of Wales at Swansea. More 
singular still was an officious-looking re
joinder in the Times, which is popularly 
believed to have been inspired by the queen. 
Royalty is industrious enough in Great 
Britain, but much more could be done in 
Ireland. Another unusual interposition of 
royalty in popular topics was the Princess 
of Wales’ refusal to patronize the ladies’ 
movement to wear only British goods. The 
movement is merely an offshoot of the fair 
trade agitation. The princess’s reply was 
dictated in high official quarters. In con
nection with this subject the interesting 
fact—well-known in journalism—is re
called, that Queen Victoria once wrote a 
leader in the Times.

STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
l.SOp m., 5 p.m. and 6.40 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 w.m„ 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrivés 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

Next comes the question, Does rebellion 
actually exist iu Ireland to-day ? Is the 
manifesto of the land leaque to all intents 
and purposes a declaration of civil war ? 
Good legal authority says that it is, and 
that if the land leaguers have not by recent 
acts made themselves rebels before the law 
then there is no more

CROMPTON DORSET !DENTAL

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist. EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE.COOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

eariv^laîupJ1 8tyl.e’quality and cheapness. Call in 
4 bave your choice cf 500 Saratoga

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Cl)'de hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

use of appealing to 
the law at all. The latter question must 

come before the courts ; the 
the better, we should say, so that every
body may know what the law really is. As 
for those who hold that because a particu
lar government is free, and based upon the 
will of a parliament elected by the people, 
it has therefore no right to defend itself 
against rebellion—upon them both law and 
argument would be thrown away ; only the 
logic of facts will convince them.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
now Beware, of Imitations. See 

that Our Name is on 
Each Corset.

Office open day and night.sooner

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslie ville, Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 8.30 4,30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30, 
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, Ll.40, .2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.4C, 9.40

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,Victoria CARVING AND TURNING

CARL M. LARSENr
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East, 
manufacturer OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But- 

ton Molds and Handles ot 
aU descriptions, EnameU 

ed and'Plain.
Novelties in wood, eto., of every description 
——___m*da to order-_____________

I
Station,came

Menacer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oms—Corn of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Toronto.

CEOMPTON CORSET CO.,
TORONTO.

p.m.

PiHLESS DENTISTRY !$600 REWARD !Forecasting 1883.
(Toronto Correspondence Manitoba Free Press,Lib.)
coffid juB.tathawaouïï little m" re,"he JouM F°r Ache’ Cnt °r S0Fe °“ MîU1 

be a for more effective leader without losing or Beast that Kennedy’s Llght-
Sz» Cany°f opS ttg* ^dut Remedy wUj not cure, if the 
liberties with him. Mr. Mackenzie is back Directions with each bottle are
IS B^tioVto dê tfe part t fo“°rt ? cnres Sick Head-
“first lieutenant. ’’ I am not by any means ache in 5 minutes J Toothache In 
so sure as the majority are that Blake and 1 minute ! Earache in 5 minutest 
Mackenzie will sweep the country in 1883. Neuralgia in $ minutes $ Rhen- 
With all my heart I wish them to be sue- mnfi«m in fPnm | In IA linn, «old 
cessful but my wishes are greatly in ad- «
vance of my hopes, and even my hopes are hy all Dealers In Medicine. Of- 
80 far before the conclusion of mv iudg- *ce I 116 King Street West, To- 
n,ent- ■ rvnto.

SM1T •9
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth.ijla-like in appearance, end perfect 

n eating and speaking ; moderate fees.

A Composer*. Birthday.

Liszt, the composer, was seventy years 
old on Saturday, and his birthday was 
celebrated by a dinner given in Boston by 
some of the leading musicians in the city. 
For the decoration of the dining-room Mr. 
Longfellow loaned an oil portrait of the 
composer, and his name was signed to a 
congratulatory cable despatch sent to Liszt 

Rome by several of his friends. Some 
interesting speeches were made after din
ner, and a number of Liszt’s compositions 
were charmingly performed by the musi
cians present.

INSURANCE
THE RIGHTS OF A FhEE GOVERN ET.

During the present century a vague im
pression appears to have been growing in 
certain quarters that a free government has 
no rights which rebels are bound to respect. 
To the rights of a despotic government 
respect is accorded as a matter of course, 
apparently for the very sufficient reason 
that such governments are apt to take a 
very practical way of compelling it. When

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !
FANCY GOODS.

Boilers inspected end Insured, sad repairs if env 
necessary, superintend ed by ’ SHIRTS.SPECTACLES THE PARAGON SHIRTThe Canadian Hiram Users' Insarane 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL ^sdd^HON. J. McMUR

He l-Mfioe—8 Victoria street, Toronto.
UeORGE C. ROBB, 

Chief Enginet r

At
C. POTTER, Optician,

11 ENG STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of giving an easy «V » that they 
vill not Eire ttie ey- 30 years’ experience. a

First Prise. )

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. T crènte,

Al F. JONHS*
Sec.-Tree. :
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OCTOBER 26, 1881FOR HIS SAKE. x

before 4*'^ Qllwilling guide of the night 

IM tr-ti'ï. ,to*e out of a email gate 
being ‘ hls w*y 40 the city. His whole

t8I5£?^cox
ïïwSbX’K.S'StL1; "r“
ajioe. There was an unwonted disorder on m ®° represents the Grain and Provision House of 
ail around which set him u Messrs. D. H. Denton * Co., Chicago, through
Inst Hp “ ,wmcn aet mm wondering. At whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
-ost he met a young lieutenant, who ut- either for cash or ou margin. '
Tered an exclamation of surprise and iov • ouReceive8 telegraph quotations of the New York, 
then rushed to him and «hook his hand, ex- «.3^°°“ m^keto, daily reporta and
séeyôn®" “ U0W deliKhted Lend». I am to ^

ISHED 1886
°»T’^t»n Inaur-

ST 55j M. and M., 140 aud
180 , Ontario Investment, 120 and 115.

TEAS AND COFFEES.

-a LSa*

«e. i.do.,,1 «.iüÇ'ÜS”!11:"1
X*2 “> fca-wj t*?”1

Engltih, Raymond1^1 *'th the

ssats,'»Æts nus tstsrs.i">w;‘limit. '£

" ”uh

..».,.eSb“h':K 'h"sp"ssiivi'
ï»dô“ tta'ÎSirtMÿjÿjÿjî"?"

Raymond and Felix 
handsomest

millinery.3ST S, had been friends from medical.IR

CHEAP AUffifiMfi
-IN -

THE WORLD,
I1 11

I
I

iEALER in

111
To 1er Boyal Highness 

’ Crown Braid Compressed Tea ! PRINCESS LOUISE
This Tea is subjected to great 

hydraulic pressure ; the ceils of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily ns 
full virtue and fragrance en the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 2 of ordinary tea.
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,

WMisaM Bétail igmtforloronto | Mowming a Specialty.
No. 93 King Street East,

Sign of the Queen.

WOOD. 38 WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THElh „ . -, HAIR

soft and glcssy.
It slop» falling of the Hair.

11 removes l).mdrnft
I* roots the Sealp 

ITS ORIGINAL

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Taper in Canada." Present Mtery, " *

All the Season98 NoveltiesHnCheese Mat fcets.
IPfGERSOLL, Oct 25.—Seventeen factories repre

sented, but inconsequence of the continued decline 
in prices factory men decline to register, but offer 
Angust and balance of season's make at 12c to 12Ac, 
cable having declined to 57s.

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO
COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
pr^en.ti,ZuS„Xt?SWn,t'h51rd ^
recommends it For sale^bVW. BaVaS* °5Î

“d » m'SSST’Æ

“Indeed !’’ said Raymond. “And why 
others‘r’0 8ladt° see me this morning of ail

Why ? Because I understood you 
oiglit ’I16 °ctir °* *he advance guard last

<■ yvu .W.h,at tllen inquired the captain.
, \ hat then ? It is at range you do

• ,T1J* English made a sortie last 
kifled " the comma“der of the post

“Merciful God! Killed ! Felix ! Oh, 
my "ek"V°U h$Ve died ™ my place-foi

TEE mono WORLD,MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY COODS.

I. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
‘en St. West.

mlrn?nh ly recentlv established 
Zul.T Piip!r’,'s alro*dy read widely, 
uly in Toronto hut in every town and village 

0 any importance in Outer,o, as wellnsffi
Æ ■Quc!)cc ami Manitoba, and 

, , 1 ** is advancing by more thanaTomnf reddai,y- The airnooTLiilion

tlio i 1° grow in faTor throughout
the city and suburbs and to command an / 
increasingly unmet one circle of readers The

ÿrçsww* &tss
M>LP- M WINTERCORBYN 3?&££V5iSi:

"iththeTblic.œC,J,Um °f com"lnn'catinA
fcdtpB“™po°^TS^gSd- I mJ'f1tlW0.R,LViae,bli‘be" event mom- 

jto him during the last three veart ,mTi- .'\e °^oc^- Extra editions a:c also

.Jar «2 iSttStSAir*- »
gjviomd intim2tJthaMrom Teknonplreil"/1'Be,meDf? are measured as solid 

to attend per nonpareilr twelve lines to an inch, 
sonally to the wants of the public ORDINARY Ratbo

_____   _ the different drugi are as follows : ,rlAKY RATES

SSSSSt WbiCb iS PUt w h ^‘SSSSrtSî’W I cS5?iadJ^ementS. of whatever natum,

battd°'roni.$s!,,E£Sridal statr™to «•m., at his office 144 King street west. P panics, TEN CENTS a line C° &nd mouetaO com-
WINTERCORBYN, P“^ph8 items, double the ordin-

Sole Manufacturer of Slavonie Hair IW.L. I ! T ..
notlces. twenty-live per cent, advance on

iBffimBfeiass--
IrS 'Ssr.;,?11”-»-'"*»

BÿstiSîUnaseLsigs , °o~tr,ot rates

sysftAîsa&r
BKUS. s CO. Sent by mail securely 
ce,pt of price. 76c. per box ; 3 for 

fmpenai Medicine Asrencv ” Toronto

IN All OFFICES. as a
notGrain and Produce Markets.

CALL BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 25. — No. 1
ass s^rsrf q-ÆfV’-a•twe. it Offices.

not , _ . H16 ustoid miseries ivhich result froth
hflfif ,I!ti'8°re-.mn in early life may he al le 

viated and cared. Exhaus(ed> vitality^ 
Utk Syou,D” a'"< Physical Debility, whi 

BE beccn,e a dream of the past, and u-or- 
,0118 manhood may i e restored amfre-

5Mycrfw Addrras phy:

E & GO., 91o.
MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—Hour—Receipts 1500 brls 

Market dull ; prices purely nominal in absence of 
demand. Corn 70c. Peas 96c. Oats 406 to 40ic

ssffssf.'av.AtiaaSWestern 17c to l«c, E T 21c *o 22c, B 6 M 20c to 
ter?»?2?’ fC^,2Ac- Cheese lie to I3c. Pork 

t?2,50' ,,iard, !5èc to 16c. Bacon 11c to 12c. 
Hams 13c to 14c. Ashes--Pots $4 95 to $5. Pearls 
nominal.

BEERBOHM says : “ London, Oct. 26__Floating
—Wheat and maize quiet. Cargoes on passage 

Wheat and maize quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
qUvepjvmvi?u£rm'^ Paris~FJoiir aud wheat quiet.”

NEW YORK, OcL 25.—Cotton quiet and un- 
SSSSi -FJ°®r—Receipts 2400 brls, easier, in some 
instances 10c to 15c lower; sales 16,000 bris. Rye 
WhLtMDr at. Ç 60 to 96 76. Commuai unchanged. 
Wheat-Receipts 111,000 bush, lower, unsettled : 
sales 1,616,000 bush, including 152,000 bush spot ; 
exports 62,000 bush ; No 2 spring $1 41 to 81 42
ST0JurVn*J N° 1 white 91 451 to
51 46i» No 2 red October $1 49| to $1 £04. Rye 
firmer at $1 05^ to $1 06. Barley firmer. $1 16 for 
No 2 Canada, $119 No 1, 81 21 No 1 bright, 90c for 
No 2 two-rowed state. Malt steady. Corn-Re
ceipts 28,000 bush, opened lower, closed better-
S?»» ; N„udŸK %bxj 
gsJhV’sa?.
to 47c, white 49c to 64c, No 2 October 461c. 
Hay arm rod unchanged. Hops unchanged. Coffee 
ateady unaltered. Sugar steady, unchanred. Mo- 
h1™?8 Rlce A™. Petroleum dull and weak
^ude' = *° 80; refined 7jo asked. Tallow easier at 
8c to8Jc. Potatoes dull and weak, rose 82 75. Eggs 
BeS*H,mt 25^ t° 26c. Pork w eak, new mess 918 
Beer dull and weak. Cut meats steady • nick led
lowJ?*?iC7^ Uul1 and ”ooimd.P Lard
lower $11 72} to $11 80. Butter firm at 18cto 37c 
Chnrerevery firm at 10c to 13}c. 
low ■ 0ct- 25-—flour unchanged. Wheat
„ . » ho. 2 spring $1 33» cash October. Com 

ifaL*0 «tfeWvwnher. Oats dull
2Î *? «|o cash, 43 jc October Rye higher at
MB 25 te'll? C^“Cr '’I 05t- Pork unsettled at 

to, «18 60 cash, «16 25 October. Lard un- 
settled at $11 45 cash November. ;Bulk meats 
steady and unchanged. Whiskey easier at $1 ie. 
ro^ngnhtt°,n CO!? to Duffaio 2jc. Receipts Flour 

,whJat fid.fOfihush, com 40,000 hush, 
hush, barley 04,000 bush. Shipments 

”heat 22.000 bush, com 402,000 
bush’ ^,u*h, r e 6000 bush, barley 43,000

were two of the

X&JVXiSZi&z
udS^,"4 s U-».

iRC Drettv^m! a-Mry f?rr,et* for discover- wcre, listening to a barefooted
“ip~tty w?m,en' la«ighed Felix. Capuchin monk, who, standing on a monnd
tnndno °u’ bnt Ra>’mond kept of,earth. preached to his humble audience
was loft tTvi»t0 °°k ** 1118 kdy until she s°ch fervor a°d eloquence that his
was lost to view. whole face seemed diffused with a,Vino

She also fastened her eyes on the two JW1** He was an old man. His cowl had
ffSaKf6^ pale fr°m hi8 noble •back;rexPf°,8in« a head and face so 
mte wound, had a noble appearance, the ?• f m outlmc that the artist drew forth
andeMt^rte&hi heV0Tf’ W8S ele«ant An8oMCh'sb0°^tnd ^ to sk«tch them, 
na active. Behind the lady stood a man , , , sPanish peasant, standing bv

^mm*ddanCed ■ life- Bf his dress and |°°>ed over hia elbow as he worked, fnd It
W^T^rafn d p"'? b® S??D that he bUnc«',”t f<>rth praiee of the resem- 
was a person of distinction. He was in blAnce :

,fac?’ ,tblm^y0r of the city. ’ “Ah !" he exclaimed, "it’s a fine head
hs el^hf0ffh nD7““ croesed hia face as y??. ¥ve ‘here ; but it would have been 
wônn g«t the adn>*nng glances which the StlJ!^"er had 7°™ drawn it in his youth ’’ 
young offiers cast upward on his wife, and v ,D‘d 70u krro” him then ?" inquired the 
Sh"5 ber "ther roughly by the arm, he ^hman. 1
said, authontetiydy : Yw ; I was a private in his regiment
Laura ^Th^6! ”^6 from the balcony, Ah • 1 he wielded a valiant sword

-, popinjays stare at you as ...
boldly as if you were a performing monkev ,, lYby dld the soldier turn monk ?"
on an organ." * y “Ah, that’s a long storv of th„ i

At the military ball^iven that night the ag0'" 1 he lonK

young officers were fortunate enough to be “,Te11 !t to me."
introduced to the beantifnl creature, who T 16 o!d ma" did not

KSK&a — " °lj - SLSS.tfSZ s „ w ,.•I.Srj.'ih'TiLhe feU™> of Juicingfre. |V ;l“ " ller- R,vmoud only waited until 
tmcH-io iT th Lanra’ and their mutual at- ! , ' y h,ld no longer need of his good
traction became noticeable. blade io renounce glory, wealth a noble
mondes dare ! ’ whispered Felix to Ray- î£™%fDd-thef.orId’ to become a barefooted 
he- d they 8tood apart and observed frlar-b«gS>ng his bread from door to door.

askednthettUdy-What beCame °f her 

tu“ ^ben «he learned that she had been 
Jh!f '.ndlfct cause °f » man’s death, and 
that her lover, a prey to remorse and grief, 
would never look upon her face again her 
reason left her. In her ravings she revealed 
her secret, and her husband immured her 
m a convent just opposite his own domain, 
feritT deatb aoon relieved her of her snf-

“ JVhat’s the name of yonder monk ?”
In religion. Brother Antonio ; by na

tivity Raymond de Lerida. An only son 
he inherited a princely fortune, which he 
gave to the church and the poor. You see
ÜÜTl. hr\gU<dty Pasaiou had caused the 
death of his friend there were bnt two al
ternatives left him—either to kill himself 
or to become a penitent. He chose the lat- 
ter. iiud since then no one has done more 
good than-he ha-, I think his siu lus been 
toreiven him, don’t you ?”

The Englishman glanced at the bare
headed monk. Not a line in his furrowed 
face but spoke of virtue and a heart de
tached from worldly things.

“Helooks as if he had attained ‘a peace 
that passeth all understanding,’” said the 
artist, putting his sketch-book in his pocket 
and strolling away toward the convent.

D RETAIL, MISS STEVENS,
255 VONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy \Trinity Church.
________ TORONTO. e

I RARE PRESENTS.
most caught A Handsome Book given with 8 lbs of our 

Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK 
ERY given away. Our stock of presents far sur- 

any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the
«wee

i.50 per ton. mmMERCHANT TAILORSRevised Version of the Nen ______
Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea. I JAMES NOBLE1

Our Teas are superior to any other In Toronto 
ne direct importera we are enabled to give the I

urn! Donmoi m coïPMY MERCHANT TAILOR,
_L.s.sss».....,re«1__ N0.10.V0RxrS.rert.

H

t
BeiTREET EAST.

Esplanade St, East, FIVE

N COAL ! bread &c.

NOTICE .Snowflake Bread. Verv 
White.

Family Bread.
ÜJ quality.
2C Brown and Rye Bread 

baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loaf.

CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

notices, TWENTYExtra
i I."If yon want a First class 

Fall Suit, at 
able price, go to «. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

[•1:. I1

a reason-

sealed on 
82. Addres

The Hew Confectionery Store INSERTIONS 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 MOS.:
Daily...................y.
Every other day.. 
Twice a week..*... 
Once a week........

81 CO 82 00 I 83 00
I 2 00 

1 50
0 75 J 1 00

tOMlkysKll tllVEUHSIJUjr.'
j I are charged at the following rates :

_Situations Wanted, FREE —p

«aawsssas; SSKSB?

tional word, for each insertion
4'ontrneis for I'nmlense.l AclverllseiB.nU

LujT.TTÎLR^"»ES o
ssr-jngijkïï n~TIi*~
Tinger. WiSii»5tpreî]lre the I ••••••• 5<> 82 00 85 00180 00 >1700
Hernia .s held secuiely day and ' J' ^ oth«r dW l 25 3 00 6 60
night, and a radical cure certain. Twice a week.. o 25 • 4 nX

indhlnhAAt «.Ni Declared by those wearing them. Once a week.. W

ATneed much urging, 
story of the two P. 1 25 

1 00No. 90 Queen St. west,
U fast growing n popularity and is already
gW-ge-S" EnMs,  ̂gTraT

teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of

0

Messrs. Kennedy & Gothe public
CHAULES SCHMIDT. 90 Queen St. west. IHOTELS.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.TON. ROSSIN HOUSE
O^^d'pS^i man!‘"Ki Hotel in Canada.

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proorietor.

“^“reof what—of whom ?”

j. .2i.fx"“x 'b,5r/“£*s

M Me ? Wh

91 KING STREET WEST,
v

Have on hand a full assortment of
WOOD ENGRA VING ! addi-

cor. King and l oiige sts^ 
eets,
I reels, 
ms streets.

To meet the wants of. „ . our patrons we have added a
wood Engraving Department to,, _ 7 Felix ?”

Because he sees—it being plain enoneh
—your admiration for his wife.” ®

“ Oh, pshaw ! Anybody may admire a 
pretty woman without meaning L “mm 
1 think he is disquieting himself for 
small matter.”

“A small matter now. I grant mn '* „„
P’led,hhis fnend> “and furthermore,’ that
wortTv0 tWQ.8 that priceIe*> jiwel is not 
worthy of its possession. Still it is his
«vteevof*RS U CyefuIly- Therefore, I 
•ay to you, Raymond, stop inst where von
5M- the amfU 8i.n of mere admiration 
bL onoh nf ?™S Tf® gr°W into ‘he very 
two Zla." °Vmg h6r and thereby losing

hn?îhf°“d l0°gked Fave for a moment, 
“.re.Q who had enthraUed his fancy

îî,î.atrf*^ >ra°me^t whirled by him in the 
arms of a fellow officer, and flashed on him
so enchanting a smile that he fairly lost his 

That smile determined the fate of three
rdPlreeckIeteiy.inSt°hiS f‘iend’

“ And 1 say to you, Felix, that I am but 
-o am! do not know, being a soldier, if 1 
shall live twenty.fi ve hours. Let us, then, 
enjoy life while it is ours. Felix, and leave 
oold- blooded prudence to gray beards. ” 

Kaymond contrived to see Laura fre- 
quently, but not to speak to her, for her 
husband would not permit her even to <'o to 
church without an attendant. In his des- 
perjtion he determined to disguise himself 
and follow her io evening mesa.

He succeeded in kneeling beside her, and 
slipping into her peayer-book a little note. 
.She re tilled in a very timid, tear-stained 
liote, requesting him not to write any more 
but assuring him when and where she would 
grant mm an interview.

The next day, when he was sitting at his 
• window, old Maria passed and made a sign 

to him. On the very wings of love he flew 
downstairs, out into the street, and follow- 

, ed Herat a little distance.
The old woman fumbled in her pocket 

and then drew forth a little note, which 
Raymond snatched in his 
tore open, 
words :

“ My husband goes out of town to-day. I 
«hall be at liberty to-morrow night and can 
see yon It will be the first and it must 
be the last time.”

Maria then described the plfme of meet- 
ing where she, the nurse, would be await
ing him. Raymond kissed the note, and 

• offered the old woman a purse, bnt she 
spumed it from her, and in a quivering 
voice said : ’ “ Sir, I am that girl’s foster 
mother, and that «vhich I have consented 
to do to please her may be a weakness 
but that which you àre about to do is an 
infamy.”

The next day Felix dropped into his 
friend’s room after a late breakfast, and 
found hint alternately tearing his hair and 
breaking the iurqiture, looking the incarna
tion of rage and death. “ Great heavens i 
What has happened ?” he asked.

Raymond answered, grinding his teeth : 
Accursed be military life ! Accursed to 

if x ?“ ,t}me be this gilded slavery 1 Accursed 
I - be U‘e colonel, that brainless despot ? Ac

cursed be the epaulettes, which, like a 
Cham, I cannot break ! Accursed—’’

“ Hold said Felix ; don't waste time 
cursing every individual separately, rank 

- I and file. Have you had any trouble with 
the colonel ?"

“Trouble !” echoed Raymonil. “Trouble!
He has destroyed the whole happiness of 
my life. Take that and read it !"

He handed him Laura’s billetdoux. Felix 
read it

FALL TWEED,HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk. ____ ACS.

In this department,as in every other connected with fin
rson 3

HOTEL BRUNSWICK _ W TORONTO,
4^Xo^t.Worsteds, Serges, dec.,S & CO. 10

M.56 KINO STREET WEST 
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPE0UE OYSTERS.
Jus» reeeived this dsy-from Prince Edward Island • 
served eo the shell ; try them. ’

GEO. BROWN,
__________________Late of the American Hotel.

7
1 25 4the work will be of the beet class.a very and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Address :

Extra words at corresponding rates.

ion ?
in the World

Kail way Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc,,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

'LKSALERS A AD RETAILERS.

Do you want a sitvatv
Advertise ...

Do you want uieuhanii.^
Do you want a clerk!tbe ,or TEN CENHJ

^ iBerv ^or,tl Ior TEN CENT J.

o.
free.

KENNEDY & CO.,
°___________ 91 King St. West.SIMCOE HOUSE,; Estimates and Drawings furnished, 

lelphone connections.
Do yoo want a 
Do you want help rt am hkeinT?rId ,or TEX CENTS 

Do you waAnu2idemmeJgerrôd.,0r TEN CES” 

Do you «aràSigtS1 '0r TEN CENTS- 

Have yon teïïÏÏü &£! ^ CENM"

Have you atomic, sroroto fort '°‘ ™ ŒNTS 

Do you want toroîu ïho’oJorstero 0EXTS- 

Have you al.y property ter "ate ? ,0r TKN 

Do youw^tei,oÆ1fn& iES™-

Do you wa^S'^^.V^d'^EN CENTS.

Have you lo^’m foul'd an^hing™*'

Advertise in the Wort 1 for TFN pFxt*4 
Do you want to sell anythin» / UKNT8.

Advertise in the World for TEN rrvN 
Do you want to buy anything ? CENTS.

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT®.

Let Everybod^Adrertise in the

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

STEAM DYEINQ.

J. EYRES & SONS,
From • FaUer et Son». Perth, Scotian 

dyers to the ween.
II STEAM DYE WORKS,

7 339 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street Bast

mSH Convenient to Union Station. Terms 81 and 81.5#* 
per day, According to location J. Ef. Woodland £ Corooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.

JPjre^^rewmg-roômTauîomebcomteïtef’^Si

Most Moderate Charges.
B. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

Branch

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers,&rPRINTERS,
H and 13 Hill} ST, WEST.

MONEY AND TRADE. Gents' clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty

Asgtirs&re ssass,t5
Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prix, 

posdb!^8 “ k8’ et”' lsiiu- Jiploma-highest

P 3L52=y-G.v
ETYV—f------"JWlWUeBfl

< afapjas
Cures Cholera, Cholera Modbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
bénéficia/ for adults or children. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. EVPLBURN & CO.,

Proprietors Toronto,

mftraippmo&s ale
MITCHELL & RYAN,

Royal Opera Mouse.

Toronto Street Market.
TORONTO, Oct 25.—The receipts of grain to-day 

Tom hushl L fnn I’.re-'cs generally are firm. About 
10mbu.hs of fall wheat, offered and sold at $1 32 to 
hirff; Sp;L S "'"a!'1 hrmg .-I 33 to si 35. Bariev 
higher, the receipts were UU00 bush, wliich 
sold at 88c^ to 98c., the average price of
43c' Lbii".K 9?' 0:U1 010 demand and firm at 
43c^to 44c,. leas aud .rye aftt dull and nominal

«fera M-' “d„ir«ti
ira r‘weqS^et!'r“l0ads- Bu«*r

Wheat, fall $1 32 to $1 34 (Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 
do spring 1 33 to 1 351 Beans,bu .. . l 75 to 1 ss 

Barley .... 0 &S to 0 iJSjTomatoes.bu 1 00 to 1 io 
Oats ...... 0 43 to 0 44.Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 *>5
\™*............HîPî0 n ^ I?adi.sbtis> bl«'Z 0 00 to. 0 (io
uje. Ü i * * * r ^ x° ® ^ Caulifi>,doz... 0 60 to 1 00 
Beef, hd qrs 5 50 to 6 25 Melons, doz... 0 25 to 1 00 
do fore qrs 4 o0 to o 25 Chickens,pair 050 to 0 65 
# .. 0 00 to 0 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 50 to 0 65

Mutton.... 8 00 to 7 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 Î5 
Lamb , 50 to s 50 Partridge “ 0 50 to 0 65
H^’P'rifis.hOOto 8 75 Geese h. ... OtotoOSO 
Beets,bag.. 0 <o to 0 «0-Turkeys .... 0 75 to *> oo 
Carrots,bag 0 35 to 0 40 Butter",lb. rlls 0 26 to Ô 30 
Pai snipe.bg 0 60 to 0 701 do dairy .. 0 21 to 0 23 

® J;r>0 20 Eggs, fresh .. 0 23 to 0 25 
Potatoes,bg 0 So to 1 00 Wool,per lb .. 0 00 to 0 24
Apples, bri 1 50 to 2 5U Hay.........«..12 00 col7 00
Cabbage, dz. 0 «0 to 1, 00 Straw......... .II 00 to 12 SO

Sample and Billiard Boom, LOVELL BROTHERS.
»» King Street West,

TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Mario Steam Dye Worn,
334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR ">NTO

THOMAS SQTIKE, Prop.
pr^mten sr&œ** .
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RESTA IJKAM FKAAdAIS, | Fine worh of~P^v Descrip
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST I ^ Specialty.
NOW OPEN. El’ROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies

vion, for theyVi’l do their woi*

insertion^118110 “ littlcovcrFIVE CENTS for e-j- 2îZc Z35 s tion
Waterxtllc, N.B.

-ul band gat fer n.v wife has almost 
C. L. TFLLE.Y 

^ Dat.kkitz:. Dnt.
' * would send circulars to the follow 

N. M 
IÎELORAVR, Ont.

■ >1. T was .iot uh.e-t.j work then. * 
> pain of insoles.- Kncfosv-i ainouir 

JAR. IN. A KEN'
nat th y ore doing a good work ao# 
consultation.

LAUNDRY.Attention given to Book Work 
mates given on application.

\ CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINESEsti-

TORONTO*ar~ » 139 AND 41MEIISDA STREET TSSOSTn
J. qUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
______________PROPRIETORS. a

Veal
CARRIAGES.

INSERTION.

MERCHANTS! 8 MOS. I 12 MOS

Every other day !." ISpSgpSgP  ̂

Tw.ce a week......... 2 2.5 J 5 00 | 7”]

nwrlion F<l“al to about EIGI1T CENTSSteam Laundry ! CARRIAGES.WILKINSON’S
Restaurant & Confectionery

eagerness and 
It cuntamed only these few YOU CAN HAVE 15 00 

12 50 
for each’ Bill Heads, Circnlare, Cards,

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

• baths, which are noyt th-? best In the 
ùwavs ready. Ladies »i;d geutlcmeiK 
, doausing, enlivening, diuering. azJ

<‘t East, Toronto. '
tterieu always on hand at reasonable

witss snstr CARD.THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:_W. W. FARLEY. WM. MARA,
Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine

■educed Kates to Weekly Boarders.FARLEY & MARA, 6. c. PATmSflll 4 CO.’S,
-No 4 Adelaide Street West.

CLEOTRO AND STEREOTVPfMro

INSERTION. 1 MO. J 3 MOS.

• *. ••• 6io oo i 820 oo sao 00other day.. 6 00 | 12 50 20 00
O^cc a wSk " 4 60 I I?’«0 15 00
unce a acek. .. .. . [ 7 50 10 00 | 15
ins?rito„eqUal 60 abuUt S'XTEEN CENTsTôTëach

CMOS. 12 MOMCARAMELS, CHOICE CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH.

THOMAS H~WILKINSON,
_____ 187 YONGE STREET. , ir=--
SHELL OUSTERS Î SHELL OYSTERS j[F|

First of the Season. Fresh -----*
and Fat at the o

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.

!
Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agente, 
No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
grain and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 

or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D,_ Eggleston 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
houee A Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

. -----~+--------
Toronto Stock Market.

“ . f Collars25cf per 30 «
I 25 ;

ANDMAIK UOODS ATnBoard of Trade for cash *Dozen
66IWELLINCT0N ST. WEST.

EXHIBITION WEEKS
great su,'teas at the PARIS HAIR 

[Yonge street, Toronto . The sales of 
T dresses were enorn ' „s. Thousands 
Lents \ isited my establishment and
d my gAKATOGA WAVE lor ladies,

ltlE-S' WM. DIXON’S.*

CARD THIS SIZE-TWENTY LINESm

63 & 65 Adelaide st, vast, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

TORONTO, Oct. 25 —The stock market to-dav 
was quiet, but prices of banks show an advance of 
i to 12 per cent, on yesterday's quotations Five 
shares of Montreal sold at 199, the stock closin - 1
198J bid and at 194 bid ex-dividend. Toronto was 
higher, with a sale of 40 shares at 165, and closin" 
at that price bid. Ontario rose \ in bid, and Mer
chants’ was wanted at 127j, without sellers. Com
merce shows the greatest advance, with closing 
bids at 140$, 12 higher than yesterday, and hold 
asking 1402. Dominion advanced 1 per cent, in 
bid to 132. and a sale of 50 shares was made sifter 
Ixiard at 182}. Standard was } stronger in bid at 
111, but no sales. Federal was unchanged. Impe
rial rose 1 in bid, and Molson’s offered at 116}, with
out bids. Insurance stocks dull, without sales, and 
no changes in quotations. Consumers Gas was { 
easier in bid. Dominion Telegraph offered at 98 
without bids, and Montreal was not mentioned 
Loan companies were quiet and firm. Freehold 

Well 1” he said calm IV advanced 1 in bid and Western Canada }. Union
txt ii î- î y . ‘ ’ t ,, i t offered at a decline of 4 without bids, and Canada
>> ell . Spiled Kaymond. Am I not Landed Credit company rose 1 in bid. Building

the most unfortunate of men !” and Loan was firm, with a sale cf 20 shares at 103,
“These lines would give me to understand Ffîïïîf^Hn?a8si?1mted aV?l*, w'i.thvout 8eI1" 

inst the eonfrarr »» \ London and Canadian was held 4 higher than
1 a J 1nry yesterday and Manitoba rose j in bid, without

out do VOU not know that I am officer sellers. Canadian Savings was held at 134, and 
of the advance guard to-night, ” said the ijeal Estate raie 4 in bid, London and Ontario de-

’YCjSpCSa? - “• ***• Esr"1&Be
“And is this the reason of your violence 

and despair ? Cheer up man. I will take 
your watch, and some time you can do duty 
for me when it’s my turn to want to be off 
guard.”

Raymond strained his friend to his heart 
in the excess of his joy;

“.Felix I” he cried, “my Felix ! I believe 
you were born for my happiness ! You are 
the bénéficient being who scatters flowers 
over my pathway !”

At d-iybreak the next day Raymond,

111
1 ÏK

GEO. P. SHARPE. 6 MOS. j 12 «08INSERTION. 1 MO. 3 MOS.THE PRESS.

1........... 1 1.» 00 29 | 30 00
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END, Manu-

ALE & PORTER.a HARDWARE. - STO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

Sim

McC0RMACK BROS.,a WEST END

HardwareHouse
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I î#1*1 ^ °Sf p,ant a11 the latest im^rovL ml 
S^turo „rf Pr?ntea'‘dF®,er?tyPin?>
|/S^k—St'S
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rent st\les. 
ro i*tor

A DOR The best medium of reaehi the farming com
munity of York County who likely to make pur
chases m the ity when he Industrial Ex
hibition is through

431 Yonge Street,
OBOCURS,

Wine and Spirit Merchants
WHOLESALE AND EETAI1..

NQ AND TURNING

“THE NEWMAnKET ERA.”
ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.

IL M. LARSEN,
er & Turner
delaitle St. East, 
JFACTURER OF

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
For particulars address 313 QUEEN STREET WEST. A CARD THIS SIZE TUfP.TY LINES :-".gX3. J5 O WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

X
Agents tor the celebratedEditor and Proprietor.

op Knobs and Meads, 
Wooden Malls, Mut- 
dds and Handles of 
criptions, Enamel- y 
d a nd Plain. 
^nads9Jo’inUe,T8ry description

PELEE ISLAND WINES Î ■'1INSERTION. 1 MO. j 3'MOS. CMOS.
express line. 12 MOS 

$150 'wm « mmZ.' 068.........I--------- I « «I 30 00
eate,,«S.tOa,’0"t FOBTY-KIGHT CENTS j

which have been awarded the highest prîtes and 
diplomas of ment at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents tor

J# L, BIRDand contractor,
Residence, 151 lumley sired;

Victoria Street, Toronto.
at^SdeB^m0Ved 'remall part, of the city

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF Keeps a well-assortedi stock 

or Coachpainters* materials in 
store, and still leads In Builders I
and General Hardware. Paints,-------1
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

Office 8

-Jt. fisheb’s mms LureMontreal Slock Market. CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,SHIRTS. roM0NïR,o^L’ y- **• A 30.—Banks—Montreal 
1981 and 193J, sales SO at 198} . 
dir., 196 and 195, 50 at 195} ; Mei

2fttWft“ timrï u^nâ ïtS sir?
°.“^îi0ef7* and,.57- “1«“ 5 at 57}, 6 at 56}, 1000 
at 57} ; Toronto 172 and 165; Mois >n’s H6} and 116, 
sales 25 at 116.; Banque du Peuple, 91 and 88 • 
Jacques Cartier 110 and 106 ; Montreal Telegraph 
Co. 126} and 125, sales 100 at 126 ; Dominion 
Telegraph Co., asked 97; Montreal Gas Co. 141 and 
140; City Passenger Railway, 120 and 128; Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Co. 43} and 42},

which is now very âne and in prime condition.100 at 1 
rehauts’ 1!

; ex
CHEAPEST EXPRESS |ME |* THF BUT,
S dent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
’• Arrangement» made with merchant» fo, 

delivery of parcels in Urge quantities.
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HAIT
the foresters.

The ancient order of forresters resumed 
its sitting vesterdsy st 9.30 s. ra., Bro. 
Henry Lucas, high chief ranger, presiding. 
A motion having been carried to organize 
the high court, the officers elected on the 
previous day were installed amid applause. 
The >high chief ranger read the usual decla
ration of office, and the court was declared 
opened.

Bro. Allnut of Detroit, member of sub
sidiary high court of the United States, was 
invited to a seat on the platform beside the 
high chief ranger.

A discussion took place as to the hours 
for meeting, when it was decided on a vote 
that 9 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. be fixed.

The following committees were appoint
ed : Bookkeeping—Bros. J. B. Bucking
ham, W. Williams and G. 0. Jolley. Ritual 
—Bros. Geo. Collis, Hamilton; J. S. Wil
liams, Toronto; G. 0. Jolley, London; W. 
Williams, Perth and Huron; and A. Skel- 
lington, Windsor and Chatham. Endow
ment—Bios. Dawson, London ; Bailey, 
Perth and Huron ; McIntyre, Toronto; 
Pierce, Owen Sound, and Walters, Hamil- 

Regalia—Same committee as on 
ritual. State and extension of the order— 
Bros. Priestland, Groves, Pierce, Hislop 
and Marsh. Finance and assessment— 
Bros. Webber, Mills, Spry, Toll and 
Stubbs. Printing—Bros. Berry, Dawson, 
Deardon, Howie and Chick. Laws—Bros.
Spry, Houghton, Bailey, Toll and J. S. 
Williams.
■A. The report of the committee appointed by 
the convention held in Toronto, 1879, for 
the purpose of making application to the 
Dublin high court meeting for permission to 
establish a subsidiary high court was read, 
It was moved by Bro. J. Colliss, seconded 
by Bro. Howie, and carried unanimously 
that the report be adopted as read, and that 
the thanks of the assembled delegates ai e 
due, and are hereby tendered to the com
mittee for their untiring labor, and especi
ally to Bro. C. Banning, for the manner in 
which he discharged his trust.

The court then adjourned till two 
o’clock.

The afternoon was passed in discussing 
the constitution of the order and the court 
adjourned at about 6 o’clock.

TEM PER A TE TEMPERANCE

OAj iThe story of the Society for the Suppression of 
Intemperance and the Ooffee House Associa
tion—The Annual Meeting of the Former 
society--A Public Meeting to be Shortly Held.

Last spring was conceived the idea of 
forming an association which should voioe 
the general opinion of society—that intern, 

is an evil, and that some means

STREET EAST, TORONTO. ^

overcoats'" FOR HER AND BOYS, A il Styles.

115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING-
all to 

e show
perance
should be taken to suppress it, and at the 
same time allow the largest latitude aa to 
the nature of those means, so that the pro
hibitionist, the anti-prohibitionist, the total 
abstainer and the moderate drinker might 

a common platform for the at-meet upon 
tainment of a common end. The methods 
pointed out were : The discountenancing 
of social usages tending to intemperance, 
the collection and diffusion of information 

the evils of intemperance, the 
the establisement

g0°ASUR(EUrTOSSHOWfOURt^)DS ^ &g6St
as to
encouragement of 
of coffee houses, the securing of 
che observance of the liquor laws, A set 
of pledges was also drawn up, but least the 
Catholic nature of the society might be in
fringed upon, it was expressly stated that 
the signing of any of them was not indis- 
ponsible to membership. These pledges 
were not to treat or be treated to intoxicat
ing liquors. (2 ) Not to drink intoxicating 
liquors aa a beverage, except at one’s own 
table. (3.) Total abrtinence.

The immediate result of the meeting of 
the 25th of April was the formation of the 
Toronto coffee house association with a 
capital of $50,000, about $10,000 of which 
has now been subscribed. At the industrial 
exhibition a booth was opened under 
the auspices of the association where 
a cup of coffee and a bun or sand] 
wich could be procured for five cents. 
There was a small financial loss, but 
its chief value was as an experiment, and 
in that respect it was eminently gratifying 
to the promoters of the scheme- It is 
proposed to make the coffee houses attrac
tive places of resort, to tit them dp with 
reeding and recreation rooms, so as to form 
damaging rivals to the taverns. In this 
respect we would suggest to the directors 
the advisability of adding music to the at
tractions, especially the music of a string 
band, which seems to have a particularly 
alluring effect.

The annual meeting of the association 
held last night, when the secretary

Canada for our 
WE DEEM IT A i
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MEETINGS.

REV. DR. LORD’S GRANTS CELEBRATED SHIRTSTHE FALL OF NEWGATE.
SBOOND

Some of Its Associations and the High Antiquity 
of the Place. LECTUREwas

read his annual report and the president 
an address, to both of which 

indebted for the preceding 
sketch of the work of the association. 
The latter gentleman urge I upon those 
present to increase the present membership 
of the society, about 100, and also to assist 
the coffee house association by getting sub
scriptions for stock, and by doing all in 
I heir power to increase the patronage of the 
coffee houses when established. He stated 
that a public meeting would shortly be 
held, at which Sir Leonard Tilley and Hod. 
Alexander Mackenzie would if possible be 
present. The elections resulted as follows, 
all the officers,and the last seven councillors 
being the same as last year :

President, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell.
Vice presidents, W. B. McMurrich, 

mayor; Daniel Willson, LL.D. ; Hon. G. 
W. Allan; S. H. Blake, QjC.; John Mac
donald; William Elliot.

Secretary, J. D. Henderson.
Treasurer, J. Mathews.
Councillors, Rev. Dr. Potts; Rev. J. Bur

ton; Rev. P. M. McLeod; Rev. W. S. 
Rainsford; William Alexander; H. J. Clark ; 
J. K. Mcdonald; Robert McLean ; J. A. 
Paterson ; G. M. Rose; J. T. Small; T. W. 
Taylor; P. J. Wyhie; Daniel McLean; John 
Harvey; Rev. J. M. Cameron; Rev. Hilary 
Bygrave; S. C. Duncan Clark; G. A. Mac
kenzie; W. G. Storm. A resolution of 
thanks was passed to the Y.M.C.A. for 
their kindness in furnishing accommodation 
for the meetings of the secretary and its 
committees.

(London Saturday Review.)
The precise reasons which induce the 

city authorities to demolish Newgate have 
not yet been made public. To the out
sider it would sometimes appear as il 
every municipality and corporation, reli
gious or lay, was subject to periodical fits 
of destructiveness. As a prison Newgate, 
no doubt, is antiquated; but we shall pro
bably see the present building succeeded 
by a smaller one for the safe custody of 
prisoners'daring the sessions, and may ask 
without impertinence why the old prison 
could not have been a little altered and 
made suitable without absolute destruction.
Many of the arguments against the re
moval of Temple Bar apply with greater 
force here. We were told, for instance, by 
innumerable writers that Temple Bar was 
the last of the city gates. They forget, or 

knew, that it never had been a city 
gate ; but Newgate is unquestionably one 
wing of a real city gate, having been built

the site of the southern portion of the gHF 
ancient arched entrance to the city from 
Holborn.

As to associations, also, Newgate U far 
interesting than Temple Bar. It vies, 

in the eminence of

Are the best in the world. Have no other. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT & CO.

gave 
we are 135Will be given in

SHAFTESBURY HALL,
under the auspices of tbje Y.M.C.A.,

On Wednesday at 3^30{Matinee).
“ DANTE—THE RISE OF MODERN

BOOTS AND SHOES-
SUBJECT 

POETRY.”
On Thursday at 8 p. m., instead of 

Monday 31, “SAVONAROLA. ”
Tickets for the course, $1 ; Single admission, 50 

and 25c., at Nordheimer’s and at the door. 3

W. WINDELER,
5>

THE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,NOTICE. STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. .% s

iHaving a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all go<ds pm chased trim him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is c< mplete and prices veiy low.

never 13

9 36on

W - wv XJ» X# w* ■ » r»«<5
«85 Queen Street West, Op. Beverley Street."Cable” Cigar Mantiactm, !

more
in fact, with the Tower 
its involuntary inhabitants. Though it 
would be a mockery to say of the present 
edifice that it is ornamental, it is undoubt
edly one of the most satisfactory public 
buildings in London—gloomy, strong, im
pressive, and with its object as plainly 
marked on it as if the word “ prison” 
stamped on every stone. Dance, its archi
tect, deserves the credit-of having designed 
a perfectly simple, but perfectly suitable 
facade, the more so as, though it is 300 feet 
long, it has no windows, except in the cen
tral portion, only thirty feet in width. 
Although the height is only fifty feet, the 
effect produced by the mere mass and out
line is comparable to that of a Norman keep. 
The centrai lodge, with its numerous arched 
windows in five stories, has been severely 
criticised; but, without some such feature, 
the plainness of the rest of the front might 
have failed of its due effect. The earlier 
design consisted of only three stories with 
an entablature, but the present arrange
ment is very preferable. The statutes re
moved from the old gate, and now set up 
in two niches on the front and two at the 
south side, are somewhat incongruous, and 
the festoons of fetters form a very lugub
rious kind of ornament. The 100 years of 
its existence have se>-n many alterations 
and improvements in the interior, but have 
left the exterior substantially as it was 
when the new building was completed in 
1782.

The name of Newgate may be compared 
with that of Newport at Lincoln. Both be
long to the entrance of Roman cities. It 

be too much to say that Newgate is

FINE ARTS-hereby gives notice that he has 
admitted his son, B. H. DAVIS, 
as partner in his business, which 
will be henceforth continued un
der the name and style of ^

-H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO
93 Yonge Street,

Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

1

S. DAVIS & SONOSGOODE HALL NOTES.
ICurious Libel Suit—The Boundary Between On

tario and Quebec Tha Oatheraux Case— 
Follls Johnston's L:\aor License Case.

54 and 56 McGill Street,
MONTREAL.

Montreal. Oct. 19. 1881.______ _

USPICTURES, ETC.. FRAMER Til HIM.Under the author ‘v of the license com
missioners for North Perth, the license in
spector at Listowel issued a list of the 
names of a number of persons to whom 
tavern keepers were forbidden to sell liquor, 

the parties named were habitual drunk
ards. Two of the parties whose names ap
peared are now suing the inspector for 
damages for defamation of their character. 
The defence set np was 
inspector was privileged to act 
as he had done, under the author
ity of the commissioners. The plea 
was demurred to, and yesterday Mr. Justice 
Osier allowed the demnrrer. His lordship 
thought that the privilege given under the 
act to any member of the family of 
who drank to excess to prohibit the tavern- 
keeper selling liqnor to him did not em
power license commissioners acting in a 
similar manner and publicly proclaiming a 

be a drunkard throughout his coun-

FURNITURE. INSURANCE

FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

TEN YEARS’ RECORD-as
V/

portion arsed for working expenses. Some expenses are necessary, even 
in chariUtuie operations. Other things being equal, those companies are usually 
found among the best—and live the longest, and return most value for the 
money they receive—which are most economically conducted.

Only three old companies (and they well grown previous to 1850) have shown 
better record in this respect than the Ætna Life. The following table, care
fully compiled from the official reports, embraces all the other leading U. S. 
companies, also those of Canada, and lastly three British companies doing 
business in Canada :—

In a

that the
We have some very handsome 

designs in

PARLOR SUITS !
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

■Y *a man Expenses 
saved over 

other
Companies 
on equal 

Income.

Average
Annnalln-

come

Per ct. 
Work’g

Savin» 
in ten 

Years 
by the 

ÆTNA 
LIFE.

/ MS
Average 
Annual 

dur i n g Working 
past Expenses, 

ten years.

ii •«
Ex itCOMPANIES. penses 

to In
come.

.1
may
the oldest of the London city gates, 
but it would be difficult to prove the 

A QUESTION OF BOUNDARY. greater antiquity of its rival, Bishops-
A man named Buquette was fined|it Com gate. As a Roman gate it has the 
allbv the police magistrate for selling li- advantage, for the northern entrance 

quor in Julv last, without having a license, to Roman Ixmdon was some distance 
at Dickinson’s Island. A motion was made to the east of the medival Bishopsgate, 
yesterday morning to quash conviction, on while Newgate is very near the place where 
the ground that the place where the offence the Watling street reached the city wall, 
was committed was within the boundaries When the Romans had diverted the old 
of the province ot Quebec, and was there- road st what is now the Marble Arch,“° 
fore beyond the jurisdiction of an Ontario that it no longer pursued the couree of the 
government modern park lane to the ford at Westmrn-
8 Mr Avlesworth read extracts from sta- ater, but turned toward what was then the 
tutes' and documents to show that the newly-constructed bridge at London, the 
boundary line between Ontario aad Quebec place of the gate on the hill was deter- 
waa never fixed at all. The whole front of mined by the place in the valley below ot 
the county of Glengarry was without an as- the bridge over the Fleet The Holebonrn 
certained boundary. The objection is also in later times took an English name from 
taken that the offence being committed its course among the high clay banks of 
within Indian reserves, is beyond the juris- Coldbath Fields ; here it became a tidal es- 
diction of the Ontario government. Judg- tuary wild enough for ships probably as 
ment was reserved. large as any then built. A water-gate

the oauthereaux case. may have existed at Ludgate, though
Mr. N. Murphy moved to restrain Judge there are certain indications to the 

Mackenzie from escheating the bail bonds contrary ; but the principal entrance 
of the sureties in the case against Gauther- to the later Roman Loudon must 
eaux the jewellery thief, on a technical have been by Newgate. A fragment of 
ground. Judgment was reserved. the road which crossed the city diagonally
° The application in the Follis Johnstone from Newgate toward the great bridge over 
case was enlarged yesterday, Justice Osier the Thames still bears its ancient name ; 
refusing to stay the proceedings before the but even here the Watling street is not 
county judge. quite on the original site.

--------------I of the alteration to which Newgate owes its
existence will now, in all probability, 
never be known. It must have been after 
the Roman occupation of Britain, but that 
is all we can say with certainty. Of New
gate itself, however, it will be safe to assert 
that it was first built when the Romans 
made their new wall to take in not only 
the ancient city, bat also its suburbs. Even 
here, toer-tixexact date eludes us, but it 
must have been'between the time of Julian 
the apostate and thafxrf Valentinian, or in 
the ten years between AXD. 360 and 370.

man to 
try.

« 474,365 
863.804 

1,212,309 
449,494 
227,097 
360,111 
277,821 
353,016 

«.205,483 
% 103,572 

36,140 
31,834 
19,942 
13,281 

523,511 
81,459

9.05Ætna Life..............
New York Life.... 
Equitable, N.Y..... 
North-wes’ Mut’l... 
N.E. Mutual Life..

95,241,638 
7,834,403 
8,855,878 
3,669,747 
2.928.134

£0 
1,928,118 
1,363,430 

687.239 
123,610 
94,286 
46,147 
43,153 

3,910.518 
274,025
83.291 48,628 58,38
* Nine years, t Flvevears.

11.03 9 103,784 
243,212
167.732 
57,658

226.439
281,476
566,621
315,547
449.732 

1,057,762 
1,282,681 
1.790,543 
1,138,482

226,992
1,083,970
2,585,700

9 1,087,840 
2.432,120
1.677.320 

676,580
2,264,390 
2,814,780 6,666,210 
3,155,470
4.497.320 

10,577,620 
12,826,810 
17,005,430 
11.384,820
2,269,920 

10,839,700 
25,857,000

13.69
12.25 4
10.15

Phœnix Mutual .. 
Manhattan, N.Y... 
Union Mutual.........

13.37nw
14.42GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING J19.86

Mass. Mutual........
Canada Life..........
Confederation*.... 
Sun, Montreal*.... 
Mutual, Hamilt’n.* 
Ontario Mutual*.. 
Standard, Scotland 
L. * Lancashire .. 
Briton, London! ..

15.07U 17.63
2a 23

JAS. H. SAMO, 33.76
43.21
30.77
18.38
29.73189 YONGE STREET.

PLUMBING AND QA8FITTING The figures in the two last columns command attention by their magnitude. 
They show the amount that the Officers of the Ætna Life might have used in 
the mere running expenses, more than they have done, without exceeding the 
rate indulged in by other companies. For instance, by confining its working . 
expenses to 05 instead of $15 07. the rate of the Massachusetts Mutual (0tK 
in the list), it has saved the difference of $6 03 ner $100, which upon the ten 
years’ receipts of the Ætna comes to $3,155,470!

When it is considered that the real cost of being insured is not the premium 
paid, but the portion of that premium used ud in expenses, it will be under
stood how large an interest tne insuring public have in a table like the above. 
Such a table exerts a powerful influence in favor of economy. After examin- 
ingrit no one will be surprised to learn that the most expensive of the mutual 
companies has not yet declared any dividend to its members, and a stock com
pany. the last one, has been obliged to write off half its capital, originally 
£50,000 sterling.
“The public cannot be misled If, when seeking an office In which t# 

effect an Insurance, they select one which transacts Its business at *
; A> small per centage of working cost.**—British Board of Trade Report,

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.
Personally and Promptly 
Attended To. ________

Allé Orders
Sa

•< V

EBB ®

i Préservas tbs Leather!
The exact date

UNDERTAKERSHAT CLEANING.£jyT!H Does not crack or 
“ml j cLM off, retains its 
[fcÿgs tioivit longer than 
iuPevi* ^tÜers, aI1^'

Cheapest ami lient Dressing
in the market.

/ PUBLIC OPINION.

Montreal Star : Will the people of the 
province ever get it into their heads that 
in local politics the phrase “ Reformer” 
and “ Conservative” is nothing but a de
lusion ? If we sit down thoughtfully and 
consider the issues involved in our provin
cial affairs, we will find that party polities 
should have no more to do with onr local 
affairs than the man in the moon has with 
kindling wood, notwithstanding the popular 
tradition. Let business not politics be the 
watchword, and if the people are in earnest 
they will only support the men who are 
prepared to treat the affairs of the province 
in a spirit of commercial enterprise, and not 
in a spirit oj political lolly. (

tue weather bulletin.

Washington, Oct. 20, 1, a, m.—Lake 
region : Fair northern, northerly wind ris
ing, followed by falling barbmeter ; station- 
ary or lower temperature.

’ll i>l V. I\ HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER, |
toy Yonge, Si., Opp. Agnes St. I 

Night calls promptly attended to. , j

We are making Stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Suits.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

We are making old Hats over. 
We have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine.

M. M'CABE & CO.
X738TOBI

333 «I1EKK STREET WEST.
^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

T

SUBSCRIBE 1 SUBSCRIBE!
the descent of the ^stheteè.

Here is a bit of Darwinism that has refer- 
to the descent of the æsthetee :

FOB THE N '
3ML, JBflTOX* A na~, 537 Queen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class a 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 

i^of the City.

SMITH, opp. St. Charles Restaurant.TORONTO DAILY WORLD.
Th<5 OBly One ^6®^ . 310FHÎB8 —Don’t buy a sewing machine until you

Paper. in unaaa. have seen the Wanzer new family “C” and
ONLY TWEE DOLLARS A YEAS, pStSfLC

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto.

•tj* ...
?ence

Bo the sociable beast, «th . thundering thud,I Saluted his cousin wbhplent^olmnd.^^

—À common, and often fatal, disease ü j 
Jaundice. Regulate the action of the1 liver, j 
and cleanse the blood with Burdock Blood' 1 
Bitten, and the worst ease may be spedily J 
cured. Sample bottle 10 cents. 23458. ]

OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH- 
Agents and Canvassers wasted everywhere, 

eral inducements Send for Terms and Sample 
Copy FBEE.
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JURIES AND JURORS.THE CITY IBB VICIBITÏ, judge Cameron's Charge-Re Expresses Himself
Strongly tit Favor of Grand and Petit Juries.
Tim court of oyer and terminer, or rather 

the high court of justice, opened yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Cameron. The follow
ing were sworn in aa grand jurors : Francis 
Boake. foreman, Robert Carrie, W. G. Cas- 
sels, John Catto, Robert D. Ewing, Wm. 
Farr, James Foster, Richard Flood, W. P. 
Hartney, John Hillock, O. M. Hawke, 
Bernard Hughes, Glover Harrison, Arthur 
B. Lee, J. M. Miller, James Newton, jr., 
F. D. Ramsay, Charles Snider, William 
Turner, Joseph Waaley, and James Wat
son.

HOUND or LIRE IN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO.

THEDIILT

Doing and Saying andWhat tho People are
thinking About-Brief Notes Gathered Every- 

by Wide-Awake World Reporters.
The bill against young Mills for shooting 

thrown ont by the grand

whsie

p. S. Ross WAS

jury yesterday.
Two brakemen and one conductor ira- 

plicated in an accident on the (*raud Trunk 
near the Dou not long ago were suspended 
yesterday.

The horse-cars on Yonge street yesterday 
resumed through traffic—from the market to 

The block pavement is nearly After stating the law bearing on the va
rious charges,his lordship said he was happy 
to find that there wea no more serious crime 
on the calendar, but he could not congratu
late the city and county on freedom from 
crime when they liad such a calen- 

_ this, considering that the 
general sessions of the peace were just 
over, that the county court judge was con
stantly disposing of cases whet e the parties 
agreed to be tried by him, and that, the 
police magistrate was disposing ot cases ill 
the same way.

York ville, 
completed to Gould street.

A farmer's waggon laden with defunct 
poitj. was upset at Yonge and Agnes streets 
last night, by the breaking of an axel, 
caused by coming in contact with the 
street rails.

Mr. A, G. Hodge of this city is out 
trip organizing local branches of the trade 
benevolent association, recently founded in 
Toronto. Yesterday lie organized one in 
Windsor.

The trainmen of the T. G. & B. railway, 
reports that J allies Hunt, a farmer, was 
killed bv a gravel train near Mount t orest 
or, Monday night. He was walking along 
the track and the night being very dal k, 
he did not see or hear the trail), which 
backed up on him, terriblay mangling Ins 
body.

When the bailiffs went to exercise their 
duty at 53 Chestnut street yesterday after
noon. the tenants refused them admission 
and fired stovepipes Ac., at them, from the 
upstair windows, while the boys of the 
ward assailed them from the yards and 
roadway.

There was a book auction at Coate’s last 
night. For the law volumes offered lively 
competition took place. The auctioned 
assistant, the voluble Englishman so well 
known to frequenteis ot the Mart, was not 
equal to the titles of many of the books. 
Taking up a volume on liens he announced 
as the next lot “The Law of Lies.” He 
also expatiated on the fact that ‘‘Smith on 
Tarts’ made his teeth water.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queer 
street west, are open every day from 7 a. in, 
so !> p.m.

Sle to it.—Chronic headache, sick head
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—ill forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

—The latest style of overcoating for th 
fall season is the* “ fancy napped tweed.’ 
A lar: e variety of the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay .street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. o

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
fir^-elass restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good nival, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner fiom full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season.

—Why suffer from Indigestion aud Dys- 
Burdock Blood Bitters will

dar as
on a

THE tiKAND JUKY QUESTION.
Grand juries are considered as a body 

which stand between the crown on one 
side and the accused on the other, to see 
that justice is done, and that no person is 
charged with an offence so that he shall 
be disgraced by having to answer in 
a public court before his fellow 
men, without good reason. Liberty was 
eonsidereil so precious in times past that 
the grand jury was established as a safe
guard, and I know of no reason which 
render it less precious now. Of late there 
has been a great deal of discussion as to 
whether it is desirable or not to continue 
this tribunal, the legislature of Ontario, 
so far as it has power, has made a modifi
cation of the system by reducing the 
her of jurors to be summoned from 24 to 
15, though not dispensing with the neces
sity < f having 12 men finding a bill. Ow
ing to a doubt as to the power of the legis
lature to pass such an act it was provided 
that it should not coroe into force until the 
lieu ter. A"it-governur had issued bis proclama
tion to that effect, and this proclamation 
has never been i sued.

0>ne argument urged against the grand 
jury system was that of expense. He did 
not know whether people were any less 
patriotic now than they used to be, but he 
remembered when grand jurors used to 
travel as far as eighty miles on foot with
out getting a cent for their services, and 
when juries in civil courts used to get 
twenty-five cents' for trying a case in the 
superior courts and twelve and a half cents 
in the County court. These men used no; 
to grumble at having to bear the whole 
burden ; now people objected to paying a 
share of it.

num-

JURIES GENERALLY.
His lordship then upheld the jury sys

tem, saying that although there were cases 
in which a case might be better tried by 
men with trained minds, there were many 
others in which the opinion of practical, 
common-sense men was much more satisfac
tory and much more likely to do justice 
than that of a trained mind. And when 
twelve men pronounced in one way or ano
ther, there is room to suppose that there is 
less likelihood of an error than if it were 
the judgment of any one. Again, as the 
people are represented in making the 
laws, it seems only right that they should 
have a share in their administration. 
The attendance of jurors at court had a 
tendency to make them respect the law. 
They came there and saw that everything 
was done with the single object of attaining 
justice; they communicated this feeling to 
their neighbors, and in process of time the 
whole country became educated into respect 
for the laws.

o

pepsin when 
positively cure these ailments ? A trial 
bottle onlv costs 10 cents. 23456.

—Thousands suffer untold miserie from 
Nervous Weakness, Fain in the back, and 
other distressing symptoms arising f rum 
disordered Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bit
ter» is the sovereign remedy. Trial b ottle 
10 cents. 23456

TURNBULL—CASTLE.

The Jarvis street Baptist church was yes
terday the scene of the wedding of Laura, 
eldest daughter of the Rev. Dr. Castle, 
to Mr. John Turnbull. There were no floral 
decorations, but several hot house plants 

placed behind the reading desk. The 
church was filled with an audience who 
had the general air of standing on tip-toe 
which characterizes them ou such occasions. 
The sunlight was streaming through the 
windows on the gay costumes of the ladies, 
and the organ, under the touch of 
Mr. Clarke, discoursing appropriate music 
when the bride, simply dressed, entered the 
church leaning on the arm of her father. 
After prayer delivered by the bride
groom’s brother, the Rev. Mr. Turnbull of 
Belleville, the Rev. Dr. Castle proceeded 
with the ceremony. The bridal party then 
repaired at once to Dr. Castle’s residence 
on Sherbourne streett, where luncheon was 
served. The bridesmaids were Miss Nettie 
Castle and Alice Lobb ; and the groomsmen 
Mr. Frank Muir of Montreal and Mr. C. 
J. Holman of Toronto. After luncheon the 
happy pair left by the 12.50 train for 
Buffalo. Many handsome presents 
received by the bride and bridegroom from 
their friends.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
In visiting the various public institu

tions, the jury were told not to perform 
their duties in a perfunctory manner, or 
think that everything was right because 
their questions were answered by a civil 
official, but take pains to examine for 
themsel

After this address the court adjourned 
until 9.30 this morning, when the trial of 
Mitchell and Jacobs for shop-breaking will 
be proceeded with.

were

ves.

MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

London, Oct. 25.—Arrived out : Spain 
and Holland.

New Yoek, Oct. 25.—Arrived : Servla, 
from Hamburg ; Queen, from London ; 
Hapsburg, from Bremen.

Father Point, Oct. 25.—Steamship 
Thames iri at 5.40 p.m.

Hull, Oct, 25.—Arrived : Sorrento.

OBITUA ICY.

25.—Baron James Roths-HABitY’S ORIEF. Paris, Oct. 
child died to-day.

Belleville, Ôct. 25.—Mr. Henry Corby, 
ex-M.P. P. for East Hastings, died this 
morning, after a long illness. Mr. Corby 
was ip his 75th .year.

Mu ! mu ! mu ! Bit 1 bif ! bif ! bif !
bif !

“ What is the matter, Harry ? ”
Bit ! bif ! bif !
“ Who diil it ? ”
“Oh. no one did it, but seal’s dead. 

Bif ! bif ! Chief ’traction, cos’ hunr’ dol- 
Bif ! bif ! bum ! bum ! bif ! bum !

PERSONA L.

Dr. Ryerson is steadily improving.
The Washington Republican says Gen. 

Grant is to visit Canada.

lars.
mu ! mu ! How seal loved me, and how I 
loved seal.” Bif ! bum ! mu ! mu!

“ But, you can get another. ”
“ Nut one with flipper like Thorky. 

Poor old Thorky. Bif ! bif ! Little or- 
fans liked him ; he liked little orfans too. 
Bif ! bif ! ”

“ Poor old Thorky,” said the reporter, at 
last becoming sympathetic.

“ But I got five dollars for old Thorky’s 
corpse. Stag it cully,” and he gave the 
inimitable wink and the persuasive poke in 
th* ribs, and his griei was over.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Da rrox. O , Oct. 25.—The boiler at 

Penno & Daniel’s spoke factory, exploded 
this afternoon, tearing down a wing of the 
building and burying a number of work- 

. The brick flew into a school yard 
the Catholic church, killing Katie

men 
near
Mackley. One body has been recovered 
and the work extrecating the others is pro
gressing. It is not known how many are 
in the ruins.

Later—Dwellings for several squares 
around were badly injured. Henry Rohel, 
fireman, was killed, and three workmen were 
seriously and many more less seriously in
jured were dug from the ruins.

SETTING MATTERS STRAIGHT.

By an unintentional error the word 
“ Aid.” appeared before the name “ Bax
ter” in one line in the sketch headed 
“ Baxter’s Little Game.” which appeared in 
the»e columns yesterday, 
some .f our readers into thinking that the 
popular alderman of St. Patrick’s ward was 
the hero of the relation. This is an entire 
mi3 ake, and if an apolôgy will set the 
matter right, we tender me to Mr. Alder
man Bix cr. That gentleman has not been 
iu Montreal for months,and when h« does 
visit that city it is always by boat that he 
travels.

This error led
** TX THE NAME OP THE PROPHET, 

PIGS."

(for tiie world—»y james millex.)
1 say a fig for your prophets all !

A race of frauds from first to last,
And those who like serjients cringe and crawl, 

And believe in all things present and past, 
That priest or prophet hath surig or said,

Are not the good or the truly wise ;
But where credulity bows her head.

There ignorance grores with blinded eyes ! 
And the farther down in the depths you go 

Of human stupidity or blight,
The brighter you find that faith to glow

That knows the prophet and priest are right ! 
And that faith that sees in the crocodile 

A god of power, a form divine,
And the ibis that treads the mud of the Nile 

Exalts to a deity benign !
Is more to be praised—if I learn aright 

Your lesson’s teaching —than that of those 
Who boldly search for tiie hidden light 

That nature alone can e’er disclose;
Who trust that law, unvarying still,

Doth rule all nature’s vast domain,
And knows no gods of fickle wilt 

To win by prayer or penance vain ;
Whose faith is based on the eternal rock 

Where science hath built her temple fair— 
And fears no trial and dreads no shock 

When Truth her immortal soul lays bare !
Piéton, Oct, 20,1881.

A BIG SALE.

The sale of the household effects of Mr. 
Cockburn, late principal of Upper Canada 
college, yesterday was an event in the auc
tions of Toronto. Mr. Macfarlane presided, 
and, duly impressed with the dignity of the 
occasion and the rarity with which articles 
from the Tuileries are offered in this city at 
the hammer, he wore his best black silk hat 
and the cleanest of shaves. Everything 
was well arranged, the articles were well ex
hibited, and little jostling was experienced. 
The prices realized in some cases exceeded 
the original purchase.

^Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion 
A dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with a 
frequent disposition to vomit, Heartburn, 
Loss of Mental and Physical Force, Dr. 
Carson’b 
tion
this distressing complaint. In large bot
tles at 50 cents. Smith & McGiaShan, 

for the city.

Stomach and Constipa- 
Htttkrs is the certain Remedy fo
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